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G REVIVAL ON AT
M. E. CHURCH

NUMBER SO

and discontentment stalks before him.
He wants to move. He does not take
the same interest in municipal affairs,
in his own affairs, nor is he as solici- ORMER TUCKERTON
Success is crowning the efforts of
Mrs. Carrie Spragg
Often
when
a
man
says
he's
mistous
of his neighbors, as the man who
stor and people at the M. E. Church understood, it means he's been found
Mrs. Eugene Spragg, who underBOY MARRIES
owns his home.
the series of revival meetings, out.
went a very serious operation at the
lere have been over thirty eonverMr. Louis S. Zacks, of Lakewood, Methodist Hospital last Wednesday,
Mrs. Walter C. Paul of Manahaw- in of of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Zacks of February, 16th, died in the hospital
ons during the past week.
Rev. P. M. Dowlin has been con- kin, was a Tuesday visitor with her hiladelr/hia,
Unusual interest is manifested in fined
formerly of this place, at 10 o'clock Saturday night. This is
to his home for over a week on sister, Mrs. Archie Pharo.
meetings and big congregations account
as married to Miss Sophia Wolfe, a shock to her many friends in Tuckof
illness.
Several Sentenced for Illegal Sale of must pay $70 for the clams stolen.
e in attendance each night. Rev.
aughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolfe, erton. She was a great church workThe sentences of Richard Cranmer, aniel Johnson is his own evangelist
The regular monthly meeting of
Liquor. Lamb Trial laid Over and
on Sunday evening in er, active in all its branches and as
Mrs. Marie Ruter was a Monday the Tuckerton Chamber of Commerce ePhiladelphia,
Fred Cummings, William Reeves and
Several Sentences Deferred.
d his brief talks are straighit from visitor
New Arcadia Hall in Philadelphia. she was on the committee to attend
in West Creek.
J. Cook Parker of Parkertown, were e shoulder and wonderfully applied
will be held in Red Men's Hall, Friday
dinner followed the ceremony after to the floral bouquets each Sunday,
evening, February 26th, at 8 o'clock. hich Mr. and Mrs. Zacks left for a when flowers were obtainable, and her
Judge W. Howard Jeffrey, in pro-deferred until March 16.
20th century conditions. His talks
Mrs. Ollie Giberson spent Wednes- There will be important business. rief
nouncing sentences" in the West Creek- The trial of Richard Lamb and WalThe two ways—the broad path, so day
wedding trip to Washington, D. yard at home was ablaze with flowers
her mother, Mrs. A. B. Sal-Refreshments will be served.
Parkertown oyster and clam war cases ter Garrett of Beach Haven on the sy to go with the crowd and themonswith
Upon their return they will reside From early spring until frost and they
in Staffordville.
The Women's Civic Club has been inin court at Joins River yesterday af- charge of illegal sale of liquor was
rrow way, where we enter one by
Lakewood. Mr. Zacks attended the were not spared in adorning the M.
vited to attend and all members are wal schools previous to his going to E. Church, of which she was a faithful
ternoon, referred to it as the "reign of postponed until March 15.
e and travel on the road which leads
Full particulars of the disposition
terror." He also stated that several
life eternal and Tuesday night the Miss Leah Bishop spent the week requested to be present.
ranee with the 76th field artillery member. When it was impossible for
Granville M. Price,
of the men who had allowed them- of several liquor cases'will be printed
Ik on Memory dr "Son, Remember," end in Camden, where she is receiving
here he remained for eighteen her to do this she saw that it was done
Secretary.
selves to get entangled in the trouble
sre most convincing. Showing us by medical treatment.
onths. Upon receiving his discharge and many sick rooms were made more
were victims of several leaders who INTERESTING MEETING
riptural references that we shall
e secured a position as pay roll clerk pleasant by her flowers and her calls.
Jos. H. McConomy is making reg- t the Naval Air station in Lakehurst,
controlled their actions.
..
OF HUNTERS
t forget in that great day of Judge- James Bishop of Philadelphia was
Mrs. Spragg was a patient sufThe meeting held in the otwn hall at ent, even if our memory is poor here, a week end guest of his parents, Mr. ular trips to Trenton, serving on the here he is still located. Mr. and
Judge Jeffrey further said that
ferer for years, undergoing Imany
Grand Jury.
years ago, if instead of lawlessness, Lakewood recently was attended by ad that the only way to forget the and Mrs. George Bishoi, Sr.
TS. Zachs have the best wishes of operations to obtain relief. Her
these men had taken advantage of over one hundred gunners, members of
ings we would like to in our past
'uckerton folks for a happy wedded husband and friends have the asJ. W. Horner was a Philadelphia
You can get a full course dinner at fe. Mr. Zacks is the grandson of surance that all is well with her as
their opportunities and cultivated oys- the New Jersey Game Conservation ves, was to have them blotted out
the Town Hall tonight for $1.00 and at r. and Mrs. Samuel Gerber on West prior to the last operation, which she
ters as some had done, they would League, Senator {Jtevens, of Mon- rough Jesus' blood, which he hasvisitor on Monday.
the same time help the Sunshine So- ~ain street.
nave been better off, but instead they mouth and Senator Hagaman, of
omised will wash away our sins and
instinctively felt would be her last,
The Revival meetings at the M. E.aiety. Children's tickets 60 cents. A
had preferred to "bust the law" and Ocean, the latter having called the
cast behind him to be remembered
she told them she was ready and prehad resorted to arson, malicious mis- meeting to feel out the sentiment in
more and we cannot remember Church are teeming with iterest and, good dinner at a resonable price. EACHING SCHOOL CHILDREN pared for whatever came. She will be
in
spite
of
the
snow
and
blustery
weaCome
out
and
enjoy
it.
Don't
forget
Ocean
county.
chief, wholesale larceny and receiving
lat God has forgotten. They with
BETTER HEALTH HABITS
greatly missed, especially in church
of stolen goods, an that the feud now It was the sentiment of the meeting
I the rest of his talks are very con- ther, large audiences were present the hour—6.30.
circles and her home. Mr. Sprague
existing must be broken up or some that the only change of the deer law ncing and effective. There is spirit- and many souls are being won, includAn effort to teach children better has the sympathy of many friends.
ing
the
flower
of
Tuckerton's
young
Mrs.
W.
H.
Kelley
and
daughter,
one would suffer.
should be the shortening of the sea- singing lead by from 30 to 40
ealth habits is actively under way inFuneral services took place at her
manhood and womanhood.
Mrs. LeRoy S. Parker, were Philadel- 1 the schools of Ocean Conuty. The home on South Green street, at 1.30
•ices from both choirs.
Several cases were disposed of as son from ten to five.
phia visitors this week, Mrs. Parker Ian of the modern health crusade, as o'clock Wednesday afternoon. FunerThere is nothing new at these meetThe fox bill introduced by Senator
follows:
The month of March this year will returning to her home in Trenton ; is called, has been arranged by the al was in charge of E. P. Jones.
Mason Price, aged 16, who pleaded Hagaman was not satisfactory as pre- gs—just the plain story of Christ
Vational Anti-Tuberculosis Associanon vult, to taking batteries from sented. Ocean's senator was instruct- id his love for his children and it's have St. Patrick's Day, Palm Sunday, from there.
Rev. S. K. Moore, of Pointville, a
e old time religion that has the sol- Good Friday, Easter Sunday, not to
on and is being used in schools former pastor here and friend of
Mark Brown's boat was held under a ed to make changes in the bill which
mention
Harding's
inauguration.
There is no institution so helpful hroughout the country. In Ocean the Spragg's,
foundation for true Christianity
he did this week. The bill is now ready
suspended sentence.
agg's, <officiated at the funeral
to a community as the Sunday School. ounty it is used with pupils in all the
for third reading and final passage. fter all.
Fithians Go Free
. Her Sunday School teachThe story comes down from Lake- Here is where the children learn how chools in grades III-VIII. The pur-services,
A vote was taken on the gunners
Come, see for yourself and enjoy
William Fithian and his wife Pauler, Mrs. Jennie N. Pharo and nine of
ine Fithian, who plead guilty to run-license increase, more being register- n evening at the M. E. Church, hurst that they are gradually laying to be good, respected, honest Chris- ose is to encourage children to en-the Sunday School class of which she
off men on the big government jobs tian citizens. Send your children next age in valuable healh chores and to
verybody is welcome.
ning a disorderly house at West Creek, ed as opposed than for the bill.
a faithful member, when she was
there, and also cutting wages in some Sunday. Have you noticed how the ontinue practising them long enough was
larceny, illegal sale if liquor and re-in the Beacon next week.
able, acted as honorary pall bearers.
instances.
daily papers, especially the Philadel- o make them habits.
EW CORPORATION
ceiving stolen goods had their sentence
phia North American are giving front
Interest is maintained by awarding
suspended. Because of their assisON LONG BEACH
Thomas Teasdale of Keyport, N. J., page space, sometimes as much as two lem the titles of page, squire knight, DIDN'T ANSWER SUMMONS, NOW
tance to the state in giving evidence in
IN JAIL FOR KILLING GEESE
BIG SHIPMENT OF OYSTERS
ATER COMPANY WILL IN- is visiting his brother, Edyard Teas- columns to the work of promoting tc. These titles are given for various
several cases, they were given another
'
Sunday School work, in a mighty ef- egrees of accomplishments and a
STALL EQUIPMENT IN GROW- dale.
chance.
fort to overcome the Bolshevik ten- ery simple system is used in award- Mark Brown of Paikertown, beING SECTION AT BEACH AROrville Fithian. who plpnrl crnilty of With heavy shipments of oysters
cause he failed to answer a summons
The man who owns his home is in a dency, which is threatening this coun- ng the titles.
LINGTON AND SHIP BOTTOM.
pulling Mark Brown's potato vines, throughout the season Crisfield, on
to appear on a complaint for shooting
position that the renter can never try. Get the habit of attending Sunwas given another chance vnd was re- the Eastern Shore of Maryland, esafter the season closed under
Beach Arlington, one of the grow- reach. The renter usually finds that day School yourself and bringing BOOSTING THE LICENSE FEES geese
leased, it being the opinion of thetablished a new record iccently when
the federal law, was sent to the county
court that he was the victim of a1 express and freight trains from that g sections of Long Beach is to have his rent is too high, or he is dissatis- others with you.
jail
on
Monday last by Judge Bodine
Th«
House,
by
a
vote
of
44
to
3,
city carried eighteen carloads of
(Continued on last page)
stronger mind.
modern water system. A circular fied for some reason, and is restless,
, , . . . „ of the U. S. Courts, and also fined
assed the Tattersall bill increasing
s been issued by Cumming» Bros.,
Joseph Johnson, of West Creek, ! shucked oysters to various sections
he
fishing
license
fee
for
residents
I
$200.
Reuben
Corliss of Manahawkin,
guilty of stealing clams from Napol- of the country. Transportation offi- romoters of this resort and gives
f the State from $1 to $1.60 a year, also charged by the federal game wareon Kelly, was fined $75.00 to be paid cials estimate that the day's ship- e following information.
nd for non-residents from %2 to $3.dens with breaking the migratory bird
$5.00 monthly and must pay Mr. Kel-ments totalled in the neighborhood of
The Corporation
n view of the fact that Governor Ed- law, got off with a fine of $20.
ly for the flams. Prison sentence was 60,000 gallons, at- an average selling
The Beach Arlington Water Comrards,
in his budget message, showed
Judge Bodine wanted to know why
price of $2.25 per gallon, which would any is incorporated under the State
suspended.
hat the Fish and Game Commission Brown did not answer the summons to
John Cobb. of West Creek, had hisamount to $135,000 in round figures. ws of New Jersey, January 18th,
ad in its hands about $60,000 at the appear in court and answer the comsentence suspended on a charge of It is estimated that it took 80,000 bu- 921. The authorized capital stock is
lose of the last fiscal year, June 30, plaint. Brown said he didn't think,
shels of shell oysters to shuck the
5,000.
larceny.
here
seems to be no need' of imposing from what he had seen and heard that
Eldon Hankens, of West Creek, who shipment, which cost the packers in
Location
ven this small additional burden upon the federal government had intended
entered a plea of guiltv of stealing the neighborhood of $90,000. Shuckers
The Company has purchased a
to enforce the law. The Judge didn't
he
sportsmen.
clams from Napoleon Kelly, was fined received, it is estimated, $20,06, for rge site on South Seventeenth street
If the licensees are willing to payseem Impressed by this answer, and
t Beach Arlington, Ocean county,
$150. payable $5.00 per month and opening the day's shipment.
t, there is no reason why either the gave Brown the jail sentence and fine.
. J., where its power plant will be
>;>"•"•"•;>;>"•:>;>;>;>:>:>;>;>;>]>"•"•"•]>;>"•;>!>;
Legislature or the general public The papers were first made out to
!>::•::•::•:>::•:>::•:>"•::•::•:>:>:>:>:»:•:>:>"•»>"•"•"•:
uilt. This resort is the nearest on a
;•:
.. . but the receipts
, should
._J send Brown to Mays Landing and then
hould object,
rrect line to Philadelphia and on
e spent in improving fishing condi- changed to Toms River jail. The
ong Beach Island, which is 21 miles •!>:
charges were preferred by Game Warions—there
is
not
much
chance
of
Kumpf Brothers, Props.
ng between the ocean and Barnegat
deputy U. 9.
mproving the gunning in a thickly den Phincas Billiard. A
A depu
ay. This bay is from two taaix miles
ettled manufacturing state like New Marshal took Brown to Ton
'oms River
ide.
ersey—and the money should not be Monday night. Brown is the man who
Advertising is the art of bringing to the attention of
The Object
horded for the purpose of further in- had his potato cron ruined last fall
The purpose of the Company is to
a prospective buyer in a convincing manner, the things which
reasing that already large balance when some of his neighbors pulled the
upply pure Artesian Well Water to
one has to sell.
n the bank at two per cent interest, tops off the vines.
,e inhabitants of Beach Arlington,
lip Bottom and vicinity for domestic
The best advertisement tells nothing but the truth,
urposes and fire piotection. It is
in simple, attractive words.
elieved that water of th every purest
nd best quality can be reached at a
Tlie merchant advertises his wares.
epth of a few hundred feet, as has
een proven by wells now in use at
Vie mechanic his skill as an artisan.
arious places on this island.
Possibilities
And monied institutions their service and securThe possibilities that confront the
ity—which they offer to their patrons in helping them to
each Arlington Water Company are
ERHAPS IT WILL surprise you to know that
he very brightest, as the lmprovesafeguard their treasure.
more than half of ALL the national banks of
With a Savings Department under GOVERNMENT
nents and developments that have tathe whole nation are "First National Banks."
en place at Beach Arlington and
We point with just pride to thirty-two years of
SUPERVISION Insures
nip Bottom have been most phenomThere'a a reason for this.
honest service during which time we have earnestly
nal, and we cannut look forward to
STRENGTH
AND SECURITY
urther growth at Beach Arlington
striven to deserve the confidence of the community and
The name "First National" tells an interesting
ntil we have a water works with
story. When you see a bank of that name you know1
»;:•
our customers and the result of which effort has been
ipes laid in each street. Many houses
• good imany things about it without asking any
ave been built at Beach Arlington
amply demonstrated by our present success.
questions.
nd Ship Bottom, and there are quite
We can truthfully state that our great desire is not
You know that It Is the oldest national bank in the
number of these in the course of
place. You know that it is organiied, supervised
onstruction. AH of these must be
only to uphold the standard which we have raised during
and managed according to the national banking
upphed with water and the demand
these long years, but lift it higher and to render any possible
laws. And you know that it has plenty of capital
lves promise of very large and profservice to others, consistent with safety and justice to ourOPEN AN ACCOUNT FOR THE CHILDREN
and surplus and that its officers and stockholders are
able results.
selves.
reliable men.
An Opportunity
The Beach Arlington Water Works
Your patronage is respectfully solicited.
And you know too, that these banks are always memffer unusual opportunity to those debers of the great Federal Reserve System which has
iring first class investments to secure
done
so much to make banks safer and stronger than
limited amount of this stock. A
ever before.
arge block of it has already been subcribed for, and the balance will be
uickly taken. As stock of an up-toBEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY
ate artesian water works is very deirable on account of the small cost of
%
peration, quick returns on invest- AKW -:SHAiS«SKS'';s^'4fs:^*,K^;':»:>c»:K^s.':>K?yT>:j^<r<>ii;jv;i:*:sKS.«K?.swKKw
nents are sure to follow. It is purosed to have this plant in operation
HBOBIIBII
arly this summer.
Member Federal Reserve System

Judge Disposes Of Part
Of Parkertown War Cases

I
I — To The Public

I
I

LOCAL NEWS

Weddings

Obituary

REO

I
i

Speed Wagons and Pleasure Cars

si

THE CARLTON GARAGE

Ocean County Agency

A Very Popular Name

A NATIONAL BANK

P

I

3 per cent.

I

INTEREST

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

THE TUCKERTON BANK

TUCKERTON, - NEW JERSEY

While You Are Thinking
Of The Heat Question
Novelty
Pipeless
Furnaces

Simplified Heating
(or the Home a
at a Moderati
Cost.
Beach Haven Plumbing Co.
Beach Haven. N. J.
o>:&o>:&«:o:>:>^

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Terms

The stock is sold at $10.00 per share
>ar value and is non-assessable. Subcribers to five shares or more may
lave until July 1st, 1921, to pay in
ull on equal monthly payments; then
full paid certifies te of stock will be
ssued by the Company.
Anyone having the interest of Beach
Arlington at heart should subscribe to
s many shares as they can afford to
arry.
Easy payment plan is 20 per cent
own and 20 ->er cent per month
OFFICERS
Wm. J. Neely, President; Geo. S
Cummings, Treasurer; A. T. Vetter
Secretary.
,
John F. Harned, 424 Market st.
amden, N. J. is Solicitor.
The depository for funds is thi
Beach Haven National Bank.
Cummings Brothers have been successful in the development of severa
seashore resorts and are now enthus
astic for the future of Long Beach
and Beach Arlington. ,
•• OUNTY MEMBERSHIP
CAMPAIGN
The canvass for membership in th
^ounty Board of Agriculture and
state and National Federation of
Farm Bureaus gave a membership of
US. There were very few absolute
refusals. When the clean up work is
finished Ocean County will undoubtedly have a membership of over 300.
Any one wishing to join may get
application blanks from the Secretary
of the County Board of Agriculture at
the Office of Farm Demonstration,
Toms River.
This membership given in Ocean
County represents fully 60 per cent, of
all bona fide farmers, and there has
been less than 5 per cent of refusals
to join.
Dlttnnt" Versatility.
The works of Charles Dickens coo*
tain 1,425 different characters.

FIRST CLASS MOTION PICTURES

BARNEGAT, N. J.

PALACE "THEATRE
PROGRAM

I AT OUR TWO STORES
I YOU WILL FIND A
j
NICE STOCK OF

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24th

GLADYS
"The Rose of Nome"
MUTT AND JEFF CARTOON
ADMISSION l i e and 22c

f

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 26th
in

DftRsTDT W A P W l f l f * Pafamount-ArtIVUDLIV 1 W A R W1L1Y craft production

"The City of Masks"
MACK SENNETT tOMEDY
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
TUESDAY, MARCH 1st

OLIVE THOMAS

* *

"Darling Mine"
SELZNICK NEWS
ADMISSION l i e and 22c
Thun., March 3rd—WILLIAM FARNUM in "Joyous Trublemakera"
Sat, March 5th—DOUGLAS MAC LEAN and DORIS MAY in "Let's
Be Fashionable."
SHOWS START AT 8 O'CLOCK

[
I
|
|
j
1
|
j
i
I

Crockery, Hand Painted China,
Glassware, Games, Music Rolls.
Victrola Records, Pyrex Oven
Ware, Community Silver, Ladies
Wrist Watches, Jewelry, Clocks,
Cut Glass, Perfumes, Toilet Articles, Stationery, Confectionery,
Kodaks, Cameras, Films, Post
Cards, Dennison's Paper Goods,
Dinner Sets.

W. C.JONES, Tuckerton, N. J.

W. C. JONES, MANAGER
••!;;«•»::

TUCKERTON BEACON

Red Rose Wins
Vast inSentxes

| istiKtory, but when It Is necessary
this mixture gives best results. In
some places in the Middle West sweet
clover baa given good results under unpromising soil conditions. AccordIng to the bulletin, no perennial
hay plants will produce well on poor,
sandy soil. Under such soil condihowever, some temporary crop,
Red Clover and Timothy Should tions,
fiuch aa rye or oats and peas, and,
Not Be Depended On En- along the Atlantic const, early sorghum and cowpeas, are preferable to
tirely for Maximum Crops.
perennial hay crops.
The best temporary hay plants are
the small grains seeded either alone
or In mixture with some legume, such
us peas, vetch or crimson clover. Millets are sometimes used for this pur*
pose, as are sudnn grass and conrse
No Perennial Hay .Plants Will Produce
forage, such as corn and sorghum. In
Well on Poor, Sandy Soli—Most
the northern states a combination ot)
Grass Seeds Are Small and
oats and Canada field peas mokes a
Require Good Seedbed.
very good hay crop. Excellent results
hnve been obtnined In eastern Mary(Prepared by the United States Depart- hind and Virginia with the following
ment of Agriculture.)
mixture: Oats, 1 bushel; hairy vetch,
While timothy and red clover un- 30 pounds; white-blooming crimson cloj
doubtedly are the best hay crops on ver, 10 pounds per acre.
;ood soils In the northeastern quurter
In order to dvoid losing the use of
of the United States, they should by
uo means be depended on to produce iand for an entire season, and to permit
late-summer and early-fall seedmaximum yields of soils. Other hay
crops are better suited and are more Ing, grass crops usually follow small
dependable in some cases and under grains. The seedbed should be preparticular soil conditions. Alslke clo- pared as soon as possible after the
ver, for exumple, Is better adapted to grain Is harvested. As a three-Inch
sour and moist soils than common red mellow seedbed with firm soil beneath
clover, and the two mixed together and will give better results for summer
seeded on some uplands often Insures seeding than one that is deeper, the
disk harrow Is usually used In place
crop where the latter seeded alone of the plow for preparing land for
would fall. Hedtop Is the best wet- grass. Most gross seeds are very
land grass and on such land a mixture small and must hnve a fine, mellow,
of red-top meadow fescue, and alslke well pulverized surface soil in order
clover usually gives good returns. that the seedling may become estabWhile no hay grasses can be depend- lished. A good seedbed may mean the
ed upon to make a commercial crop on difference between the success and
poor land, redtop, orchard grass, and failure of the hny cop.
tall outs-grass nre better than any
Use Too Little Seed.
others. These are facts discussed in
Most fanners use too little grass
detail in Farmers' Bulletin No. 1170,
Meadows for the Northern States, seed for best results, according to the
just issued and ready for distribution bulletin. Klch land with a well-preby the United Stutes Department of pared seedbed does not require as
much seed as thin land or land poorly
Agriculture.
fitted. From 20 to 30 pounds of seed
Has Bulk of Tame Hay Acreage.
per acre are generally sufficient, and
In that section of the United States, this rate Is usually more profitable
north of and including Tennessee, and than lighter seeding! of mixtures
east of central Nebraska, Kansas and Small-seeded grasses, such as red-tor
the Dnkotas, Is found 83 per cent of nnd timothy, do not require so heavy a
the tame hay acreage of the nation. seeding as orchard grass or rye grass
KIghty-elght per cent of this acreage Usually 10 pounds of timothy or 6
Is seeded to timothy and clover. While pounds of redtop nre sufficient when
these two plants undoubtedly will con- these nre seeded alone.
tinue to hold the popularity they now
In order that the seed may get a
possess, there are a number of other
IOCI start, It Is frequently advisable
plants which, though not so well o apply some readily available ferknown, are more desirable for particu- llzer. Formerly the grnin crop relar purposes and for certain conditions elved the fertilizer, but experiments
of soil and climate. The latter are nve demonstrated that when It is apgiven special attention In the bulletin. lied to the grass It will not only inrease the yield of this crop but freuently show beneflclnl effects on suc•edlng crops for two or three years,
op dressings of suitable manure will
crease the yield of hay, and there
s probably no better crop than grass
n which to apply It. A great deal
grass and clover seed is wasted
very year from seeding on sour or
id soils. Applications of lime corect this condition, nnd should be made
articulnrly where legumes are to
e grown.

ESSENTIAL THAT
CROPS FIT SOIL

REDTOP FAVORS MOIST GROUND

L F I I E D ALEXANDEK they would go lu and demand that the
politics be declared by the candles.
rated governor of Ten
Alf's mother wus right.
nessee the other day ut have a chance as a Republican In TenNashville. He's
The White Rose triumphed.
publlcnn—mnybe
Bob was elected. What's more, Bob
remember that the Re- wus elected three times governor o(

weep alone, I soon heard Bob and Alf
sniffling behind me, then Jim and Nat,
a little older, swelled the chorus, and
my two little girls, mere infants, seemother weeping In this
strange, big house, broke into an auible wall."
Needless to say that Landon C
South at the No- Later he was elected to the United Haynes was pardoned with alacrity.
vember election. How- States senate (1907-13); he died In ofAlf and Bob were Initiated into the
ever, that's a n o t h e r
Bob married young.
mysteries of politics and statecraft
story. This one is about the War of first wife was Miss Sarah L. Balrd, early In life. When they were small
the Hoses—at last the Ked Rose wins niece of Senator Zeb Vance of North boys, during the Civil war, they lived
Carolina, and to them were born five for a time with their maternal grandIn Tennessee.
Tennessee's War of the Roses began
His second wife was his father, David Haynes, known as King
a century a(?o. Its beginning brings cousin, Miss Mamie Love St. John, David from his vast acres and Imperl
back a drnmutle scene «wuy back in who survives him and is now living ous manner, King David was also I
1886.
Picture a four-poster mahogand saved his kingdom in
any bed with a colonial console table
The Ited Kose, however, did not al- politicianValley,
Carter county, Tenways go clown to defeut. Alf Taylor Happy
nessee, from the ravages of foraging
vase of blood-red roses; on the other represented his district twice In con- bands
of soldiers by his diplomatic
gress—the Fifty-first and the Fifty- measures.
a vase of roses of snowy white.
third congresses. It is relnted of him
the bed Is a stately old lady,
"Many a time," Bob Taylor used to
either side is a kneeling man, each that when he went to Washington he say, "I hnve seen my grandfather stand
lu the prime of life. The lady takes ook along two or three tine cows and as straight and stately as a tall pine
a red rose from its vase and pins It a lot of corn meal; he wasn't going to between the pillars of his colonial
on the lapel of one of the kneeling be deprived of his favorite eveulng mansion on the banks of the beautiful
raen. On the other kneeling man she dJsb—cornmeal mush and cream.
Watauga river and scan, with his eagle
pins a white rose, and then she makes
Alf ulso married young. At twenty eye, the river road up and down like
the two men on their knees swear to lie married Miss Jennie Anderson, a sentry. If he saw a band of Conher that there shall be no strife be- daughter of a neighboring farmer, and federate cavalry dashing up the road
tween them.
to her was born seven sturdy sons. he would rush out,.overwhelm them
The woman was Mrs. Nathaniel G. After his second term in congress Gov- with his hospitality, saying:
Taylor, wife of a Republican congress- ernor Taylor went back to his Happy
" 'Boys, my son, Landon C. Haynes
man from Tennessee during the Civil Valley farm on the banks of the Wau- Is working with Jeff Davis to try to
taga,
where
he
raised
watermelons,
war. Tbe red rose mail was Alfred
save the country from the d
Alexander Taylor, her son. The white wrote poetry and studied philosophy. Yankees.' And so the hungry Johnny
rose mail was Robert Love Taylor, her He's now seveuty-two, keen-brulued Rebs took what he gave them and left
and vigorous.
eon.
his smokehouse and granary unmoMrs. Taylor, mother of Alf and Bob lested.
Heally, you know, Hie campaign
which thereupon became known aa the was the worthy mother of two such
"If he would spy out a troop of fed
War of the Roses had been on for sons. She was Emma Ilaynes, sister era) men coming down the road he
some little time. Rob and Alf were of London Carter Haynes, a member would meet them with the utmost corJefferson Davis' cabinet, and an diality and Invite them in to dine as
running ngnlnst each other for governor, the former on the Democratic orator of note. She was a tall woman ho told them :
of
striking appearance, nnd In her
ticket and the latter on the Repub" 'My son-in-law, Nathnnfel 0. Tay
lican. Tennessee in those days was latter years made one think of Sara lor, who married my favorite daugh
dyed-ln-llie-wool Democratic. There Bernhardt, After the Civil war It be- ter, Emmy, Is now In Washington
wns little chance for Alf. Ills mother came necessary to secure from the fed- working side by side with Abe Lincoln
advised him not to accept the nomina- eral government a pardon for to foil secession nnd uphold the unltj
tion against his brother, fearing bad Haynes, who had been active in the af- of the nation,' and the Yanks fell fo
blood between the two. When he dis- fairs of the Confederacy. Mrs. Tay- tt and his flocks and herds were un
regarded her advice she took to her lor undertook the task of getting her touched.
bed. The brothers, hearing of her brother pardoned, going all the way
"But If he saw a nondescript com"illness" dropped their electioneering from eust Tennessee to Washington pany of soldiers straggling up, whose
and hastened to her bedside. After by stage with six of her small chil- uniforms were so tattered and travelshe bad pledged them to "uo strife" dren. Many times during her declin- stained he could not determine to
ing years she would rehearse this
she got up.
which army they belonged, he would
Alfred and Bob went hnck to their scene for the delectation of her ador- dnsh out with even more Impetuous
ing
grandchildren and greatnleces.
Campaigning—and kept their promises
hospitality and exclaim:
"Before I went to the White House
to their mother. The brothers made
" 'Brothers, welcome I welcome to
the most stinging partisan speeches 1 dressed myself In a tight-titling my home I I'm for free salvation, free
on the platform, and nttacked each black velvet gown with a long train, navigation, and, by Moses, I'm a h—1
other with every sort of Jibe and ridi- she would say. "I wore pendent cameo shunner'1 And he would tell them
cule, both being ready nt repartee, Mil earrings and a big cameo brooch. The so many funny stories they would forbest hairdresser In Washington had get to steal his sheep."
out of the public eye they were
ways affectionate, devoted comrades, done my hair. All dressed up in their
Alf's victory in the election for gov.
laughing at the wordy tilts In which frilled white cambric witlsts and little ernor was clean cut. He got a vote
black velvet trousers, trooping at my of 229,143 against 185,800 for his Demthey had Just indulged.
The War of the Hoses wns one of heels, enme Jim, Nat, Bob and Alf, ocratic opponent, Gov. A. H. Roberts.
the unique polltlcnl battles of the na- nnd following them my twin girls— In the same election Harding'* pluraltion. Way back In 1886 there
was not lihoda, as fair and blue-eyed as a ity over Cox was 13.271. So, as the
even a thought of woman1 suffrage In Saxon princess, and Eva, with raven election experts say, Alf ran about
Tennessee, for I he women were as hair and eyes as flashing and black as 30,000 ahead of his ticket.
bitterly partisan ns the men. The; I'ocahontas.' President Johnson arose
women at social gatherings and see- to receive me nnd drew a magnlflcent
Mental Depression Common.
ing circles sat making cloth and pa- chnlr for me to sit beside him, but InComparatively few persons, If the
per roses, white nnd red ones, argu- stead of that I foil on my knees and feeble minded and a large number of
ing with vehemence nbout the com- Implored my brother's pardon, and as the insane are exeepted, ate entirely
parative merits of the two candidates. 1 knelt great tears splashed from my free from the tendency to bouts of
Tall white candles were set In Demo- eyes on the White House floor."
more or less mental depression. The
cratic windows and red tissue paper
When Mrs. Taylor would tell this more Intellectual portion of mankind
shades were made for Republican can- part of her story she would always i s |1Mieed more prone to this kind of
dles, while nightly torch parades and laugh deliriously and would con- mental malaise, or spiritual equivalent
rallies were held In the streets. If the tlnue:
J of sea sickness, than the less "brainy"
parades passed an Illumined house
"Knowing full well that I would not | majority.

BURIED FACING EAST
Importnnt discoveries of neolithic
arms, urns and utensils hnve been reported from Jumllla, near Valencia,
where a storehouse of prehistoric remains was found 'ate last year, according to a dispatch from Madrid.
Farther Investigations, conducted under the auspices of the Academy of
History, proved that the discovery wns
of a far-reaching nature, comprising
stone knives, admirably ornamented
ABSTRACT.

The meaning of the noun abstract,
Jn Its most common use Is that which
embraces or embodies the essential
parts or features of some larger object or whole; a summary or epitome,
as of a hotik or document, The term
of law, an abstract of title, mentis n
document containing a brief and orderly statement of the original grant
and subsequent conveyances and encumbrances relating to the title and
ownership of veal estate.

hatchets and other Instruments.
Bones of early Inhabitants were also
found. Their position Indicated they
had been burled facing toward the
east. Prof. Rafael Altamlra of Oxford
university has expressed the belief
thot the spot marks the site of * village which stood nt the border of a
lake that also disappeared.—Brooklyn
Kagle.

levels. Each step Is downward and
the tangles of wrongdoing are hard to
undo. No one vunts pity and few are
Just candidates for sympathy*. Each
round of society forms Its own circles
and it's hard to break through the
hounds of habit. The downward road
Is easy. The upgrade demands energy
and an elevated vision. Few folks can
stand the strain of constant struggle
with oppression. So the euslest thing
Beware of Trifling,
to do Is to follow the line of leant reCharacter that has once descended slstunce and Just drift It's so easy to
to trifling Is hard to raise to honorable trifle.—Grit

BUTTERFLY JAZZ?

ing thirsty, down they come to some
low, flat bank of a sluggish stream,
attracted by the presence of others of
their kind, and sip away to tbelr
hearts' content, pausing only now and
then for a brief frolic In the sunlight
with some other big, black and yellow
vagabond of their own sort with no
more tn its bit of a brain to worry it

Upon meeting one of their own species, the tiger swallowtail butterflies
will execute a kind of aerial waits as
they flit above, below, and around each
other In their play on the wing, says
the American Forestry Magazine of
Washington, D. C. Coming out Into the
open fields, their flight leads them Here
Music.
and there In varied course, as they
We cannot imagine a complete eduj visit the flower tops of thistles, golden- cation of man without music.—Jean
1 rod, and other attractive plants. Grow- Paul Sichtex.

HomeibuN.
1921. by McClure Newspaper

Syndicate.)

A large gray car purred along the
uneven country roud. Tbe driver, a
BOOSTER
man of 60, his hair Iron-gray, his eyes
•lear, guided It skilfully.
He was
Boost your country, boost your friend.
BOOM the lodge that you attend;
content with bis lot, and well might he
Boost the town in which you're dwelling, >e. Fortune had dealt kindly with
Boost the goods that you are selling;
ilm.
Boost the people round about you.
Possibly they can do without you;
When a boy he had left this very
But success will quicker find them
coilnty with no more than a sliver
if they know that you're behind them.
dollur In his pocket and his wardrobe
on his back.
Boost for every forward movement,
Now as the cur swept through the
Boost for every new improvement;
Boost the stranger and tbe neighbor.
liisk and the familiar old hills recalled
Boost the man for whom you labor.
o him his past life It was with no litCease to be a chronic knocker,
tle satisfaction thnt he knew his
Ceaae to be a progress blocker;
And if you would have your home town wealth had been accrued with no hard. better.
ship to another. So far as he knew,
Boost it to the final letter.
and he made it a point to know, he
Be a booster if you can, booster of youP md harmed no one and all who knew
fellow mail,
him respected him.
Boost your project, boost your state,
That therei was something .lacking
boost your town, at any rate;
Boost It as a place *t live, boost lfr-ev- the old man wns aware.
The mnn stopped the car and
ery boost you give
Hakes the town a better town. Boost it jumped o»t with the agility of youth.
up. Don't knock It down.
His eyes sought n familiar landmark.
Be a booster—for you can I boosting la It was there. A narrow winding footthe better plan.
Booster* always win acclaim; boost the path hordered by a little garden of
knockers to their shame.
sweet alyssmra, baby's breath, and nilBoost them when they need your help,
gonette.
Make them yell Instead at yelp.
Having curved around a clump of
Boost them till they have to boost; boost
hollyhocks, the path abruptly ended
them up or off the roost.
before a toy-like little white house. A
—Louisiana Oil News.
single caudle glowed warm In a window. The man knocked softly at the
PROVIDE TREES AND SHRUBS green
paneled door. His heart bounded at the response he remembered so
No Real Necessity Why Any House well, a light springing step—the same.
Should Present the Appearance
The door opened and tbe gentleman
of Barrenness.
saw before htm in the candle-light, a
dainty little woman in gray, her white
barrenness of land around the home hair curling softly above serene blue
does not call to mind pleasant eyes. A single rose nestled in her
thoughts, but suggests the glare and bodice, its freshness no fairer tiffin Ita
heat of summer, the fury of the wind wearer's cheeks, Rehlnd her In tbe
In winter, and a monotony of outlook.
What a difference If trees and shrubs, tiny room the candle-light glowed on
as shown In the second picture, had polished surfaces of tables and chairs,
and the old mnn longed to enter. By
the coldness with which the little lady
regarded him, the felt he was not recognized so lie offered:
"Madam, my machine Is nt the roadside. It will not run. May I accept
your hospitality?"
"Come in." He noticed the voice,
naturally mellow, was hard. The door
closed behind them and the woman
turned to him fiercely, "Hugh Basse,
do you dnre come bore?"
The old man was startled and benuse be did .not understand he asked
vith sincere wonder. "Miss Serena, I
o not know why I should not come
>aok. I passed through the village, the
Id hills recalled our—my youth, and
hat same old clump of immortelles by
lie gate decided me. I could not pass
Has Look of Desolation.
hem by.
leen planted when the house was
"Hush Bitsse, you'll say that to me,
ullt. Shade, shelter, pleasing color Althcii's sister?"
and a sense of privacy, all of which
"Alllien?" the old man echoed, "but
combine to give the atmosphere of vliy Altlii'ii? She was hut a baby. It
real home. No. it Is not too late vns always you, Miss Serena, even if
ilid not cdine hack before."
"Say no more of tiiat, sir, what of
A.lthea'8 child!"
"Ah, she married?11
"You ask that? Men nre cruel."
The old mnn pondered. Truly, helid net know what the little woman
uejint nor why her fury.
Records Often Are Means of
Again the green paneled door opened
briskly. A pretty girl of lit entered
Saving Working Costs.
with n soft rustle of summer skirts.
"Why auntie, 1 did not know of
•ompany," She advanced to the old
Farmer Enabled to Determine Num.
iinn and held to him ii cordial hand.
ber of Days of Man and Horse
'Did 1 see your car in the lane?"
Power Necessary to Produce
The old man assented and smiled
an Acre of Any Crop.
Kindly Into the bri.u'ht black eyes. Miss
Serena shuddered and commanded
A record kept of farm labor does*
sternly, "Helen, go to your room. I
lot require much time, yet it Is often
he means of saving labor costs. The Transformation Wrought by Shrubs. will pall you when—when—"
"Hugh Iliissc, is that your child?"
abor records show Just how mucli
The old mnn drew buck in astonishnhor and fenin work Is required on even now, to begin the transformation.
'iich crop ami the time in the season Planting according to suggestions In ment. The IKtle room seemed to*
when It Is used. They should show United States Department of Agricul- whirl nhout him. "Althen's child? My
what proportion of the labor Is de- ture bulletin will work the change in child?" echoed in Ins ears.
"Hugh"—trembling,
.Miss Serena
oted to work that produces an in- a few seasons.
seated herself nnd pointed to n chair
come and tbe amount that Is consumed
for him—"didn't you send for Altliea
on odd Jobs of unproductive tasks.
Give a Hand.
This will enable the farmer to de
In every community there are suc- to come to you in the city."
terntlne the number of days of man cessful men—men of experience, men
"Never 1" the old man answered
nnd horse labor necessary to produce of means. In every community there truthfully.
an acre of any crop.. or the care of are young men who might make a sucMiss Serena covered her face with
any Class of animals for n year says cess of life. They have it in them, her bands,
the United Stutes Department of Agri- all they Inck is some one to give a
"She said yon did—Altlien said you
culture. Tims he may be able to re- hand.
It may not be money they did. She said Helen was your child."
arrange his system of management need, perhaps only an Interested
She searched his face for the truth.
so that he can get along with less friend. Somebody helps whenever a
"When Altliea died she sold you
labor and at the same time maintain young man gets started right In any- were Helen's father. The neighbors
production.
thing. Somewhere every successful all know. Helen knows and believes
A year's labor records show also man got a start by some one's help It is you.
Again the silence wns heavy. The
Just how much mnn power and horse To keep the world moving on an uppower Is necessary to run the entire ward slope the process must be made little gilt clock ticked fnste; and faster,
farm at different seasons, and point perpetual. Each man, once started until the old man could not bear the
mt accurately just when the rush sea should become a starter of others sound of it. He arose unsteadily and
sons occur. With such records before And who starts another gets himself stumbled to the door, an older man.
him, the fnrnier knows approximately along at a more rapid gait. There His (lagers fumbled for the old-fashwhat his labor requirements will be Is that in helping another that re- ioned brass lutch. He found it, and
In advance of the rush season. He flects not credit alone to the agent sloujy drew open tlie door. A gust
s able to Increase or decrease the but a bent of mind, an outlook on life of wind swept across his hot brow,
lifferent farm enterprises and fit them a generosity of soul, that wins a way cooling its feverlshness. Beyond In
ogether until he has outlined a com Torward for himself also.—Thrlf tbe moonlight the old familiar hills
ilete year's work with an even loa< Magazine.
rested sulilime in the night. The mnn
if labor for the entire season.
turned slowly buck into the room. He
forgot the open door anil knelt before
Garden Photographer.
little woimin, his large hands gropGIVE GAS ENGINE ATTENTION "Change the back yard Into a gar- tiie
den," safrs Miss Frances Benjamin ing for hers.
"Sereiia," he said, his voice viJohnston. "Tt can o« done, no matter
Vibration Tends to Loosen Bolts, Nut
what difficulty there is to overcome brnnt nnd urgent. "I did Altliea no
and Various Connections Which
The first green shoot Is ample reward. harm, nor uuy man or woman; but Z
Need Tightening.
Soil that Is sour can be cured and will suy 1 rlid before tbe world. I will
freshened by systematic labor. And claim Helen ns my own if you will
AM screws and nuts on gas engines with the growth of the garden, the take me us 1 n i und love me."
•should he kept tight. The engine disposition of those city dwellers
"Hugh, I loved you; I love you, but
-.hould be gone over every day or so whose windows overlook will subtly I cannot marry you. If you will take
when It Is used, and all connections
Helen—the
neighbors, you know." She1
•Ightened and all oil and dirt wiped change with the elimination of the sobbed softly now.
The old mnn arose slowly, "I will
off. Such practice will go far toward •insightly back yard. In fact, the conpreventing operating troubles, since ations of many back yards are more take Helen," he said, "to prove to you
than
a
mere
nuisance;
they
are
a
seI
luve you."
nil gas engines vibrate to some extent
menace,"—The Independent
And the kind old man look upon his
nnd this vibration tends to loosen rious
Woman.
shoulders the burden of another's sin.
holts, nuts and other parts.

LITTLE TIME NEEDED
TO KEEP LABOR DATA

Field of Bur Clover.

There Is lttle difference of opinion
as to the plants to be. seeded on rich
well-drained land. Timothy Is-seeded
alone If the hay Is to be sold on the
market, and timothy nnd clover, often
mixed with redtop, where part or all
of the luty Is utilized on the farm.
Some of the advantages of these plants
nre that they have good seed habits,
especially timothy nnd rciltop. Red
clover la n deep-rooted legume, and
has a beneficial effect on succeeding
crops.
Timothy is considered by feeders
the best hny tor horses, nnd clover,
or clover and timothy mixed produce
better yields nnd are excellent for cat'l<* find sheep. The compurfltlvely long
lerioil during which these plants may
te left standing without serious deterioration before cutting, together
with the fact that the time of their
maturity interferes little with the harvesting of the cereals and other farm
work, have much to do with their popularity.
The most serious objection to the
red clover and timothy mixture is due
to the difference in time of their maturity, the former usually being ready
to cut two weeks before the latter.
For this reason mammoth clover, a variety of the common red, which Is
somewhat later In maturing, is sometimes substituted for red clover In the
scei) mixture.
There are many soils along the
southern border of the area under dls'usslon which will give n larger bay
field If •••eedpd to orchard grass, tal
oats-grass, nnd nlsike clover than If
seeded to timothy, rciltop and red clo
ver. These soils are usually poor In
mrganlc matter and tire Inclined t<
he sour. It Is Important thnt this
•nlxtiiri" he cut when the plants firs
'lend otif. for If harvesting Is delnyci1
hey will make n tough, less pnlatahl
hay, This Is especially true of or
.'hard grass. If cut early, however
•his hny will he relished by nil elasse«
of live stock. For general use In tlv
localities referred to, the bulletin
recommends the. following mixture
Orchard grnss, 14 pounds; tall oats
grass, 12 pounds; alslke clover,
pounds per acre,
e.
Gives Best Results..
Rnlslng hay on poor land Is not sol

Avoid Crowding With Sheep.
See that the entrance doors to th*.
During gestation sows should
celve enough of feed to gain in weight, sheep shed are wide enough that the
besides allowing for Increasing weight flock enn get in and out without
of the developing young.
crowding.
Feeding Brood Sows.

The Island of Guam.
The island of Guam, ceded to the
Cnlted States by Spain in 189S, Is
5,044 miles from San Frnnclsco and
1,506 from Manila. It Is 30 miles long
and 100 around and has a population
•f 13,000.

Sheep do not driiiK heavily when
Keep Animals Comfortable.
Trapped.
on goud pasture, but what they do Keep your animals comfortable,
Frosh—"I wnnt a leave of absence
require is just ns necessary us If they They appreciate being warm and well
for
over
the
week-end
to visit my sisdid consume lots of it.
housed us well as you do.
ter In New York." Dean (quickly)—
"How long have you known her?"
Safe Placa for Grain.
Don't Overlook Moneymakers.
Frosh—"About two weeks."—Cornell
Grain is sufer in a granary thau In
Do not overlook the cow and the Widow.
a barn.
hen as moneymakers.

Mixture That Makes for Success.

Nothing ventured, nothing gained. Is
a saying with which all are familiar.
The large majority of successful men
assumed reasonable risk when they
began their careers. Success results
from a proper combination of brains,
common sense and courage.
Phases of Human Nature.
In most hones there is one economical soul whose long winter evenings
are spent turning out lights other
members of the family turned on.—•
Boston Transcript.

TUCKERTON BEACON
uie Mick, and righting the demon drink
which frequently assailed him.
It waa St. Jean Baptlste's Day.
Chaudiere was filled with festivity.
As the ro II It la came noisily Into the vllr
lage Charley rescued a man and his
frightened hone from death. The man
aV
proved to be John Brown, now become
quack doctor and advertising his
I© 1921. by McClur« Ntwipaper Syndicate >
nostrums by singing comic songs.
THE RIGHT OF WAY Charley, hiding behind some trees,
"Charlie
Wetherbee,"
remarked
that yuung man to his own reflection
heard him telling the story of his old
as he tugged at a colorful tie, "do
friend "Champagne Charley." All day
you realize that you arn twenty-one
he had been fighting a fierce battle
tuduy—a rising business man, and yet
with a raging thirst and questioning
By SIR GILBERT PARKER
you haven't got a girl? You poor
himself about Rosalie. Could he marboob I
Ardeth Appel doesn't even
ry while his wife was still living?
Condensation by
know thut you exist. Are you never
Should he tell her all and let the law
H.len B. Del*
going to forget her and go hunt up
separate him from Kathleen? But
a wife?"
Rosalie was a Catholic and the
The blue eyes glared back at htm
Ollkwt Parker, Church opposed divorce.
Just then a bottle of whisky fell
for a moment, then twinkled IrrepresBrltUh
imllil,
WM b»rm at Ad' from the pocket of a drunken "habisibly.
dlartcm. Oatarlo.
"Yes, by gum, I am," replied the
oa the asm of tant" at his very feet With an uncontrollable Impulse he seized It and
other Charlie. "And I'm going to beNmrcnttr,
He was educated drained It Jo Portugals followed him
gin today I 1 appoint myself a comat Ottawa aad at as he staggered home and Charley In
the flrst time feel thankful for the
mittee of one to declare n holiday."
JACK IS THANKFUL , for
Trlalty
l
LIKE MILTON.
manner
In
which
he
was
made.
his
delirium
recognized
him
as
the
The fates had been preparing a
Toroato. At
"I
have
always
envied
all
you
who
time he Ured la murderer he had pleaded for. He
little
joke on Charlie Wetherbee.
NE night In the playroom ail the
"I'm
afraid,"
said the let-hlm-downAustralia,
a a d took Jo by the throat, then fell to
Here wus a girl, beautiful, rich, and
toys sat looking at Teddy-Bear, have feet and legs and knew you
while there
easy editor, "that I do not see my way
thought I was half made; but when
the
floor.
For
five
days
Jo
struggled
full
of
the
love
of
adventure,
who,
3ora
Doll.
Jumping
Jack
and
Jackeditor of the Sydunknown to herself, had been adored to printing your poetry In my periodiney Herald. la to save his life and then carried him n-n-Box and several others who had the rain began to fnll and the cover
of my box kept It from filling the box
the earlr alaetlM back to Vadrome Mountain. Rosalie feet and legs.
or years by a youth strong, active cal. You see, It's not quite the style
he besaa to make came to warn him that he mis susand poor, but also loving adventure. of thing we wnnt, though It Is undoubtOf course, Jaek-in-a-Box had no feet I began to feel sure I was safe. Of
a reputation a* a
Ardeth Appel did not know Charlie edly remarkable. Do you know, young
writer ot romaa- pected of stealing the gold vessels from e-r legs, nnd that wns always a very course, I was afarid the wind might
tlc actloa.
the Cathedral In Quebec and trying to unpleasant subject for Jack to speak blow and tip It over, but I was lucky,
at nil—or she had not until the fates ••urn, thut there are some points about
your writings that resemble Milton."
for It did not blow at all, and there 1
ook a band.
He took for the blow up Government House. She had about, for all the boys who had them
"Do you think so?" cried the de•ubject of some of hardly finished speaking when the rather looked down on poor little Jack. was sailing around as dry as ever. I
Charlie smiled blithely as be swung lighted poet. "What are they?"
the moat Impor- cure, the seigneur and the Abbe Ros- But tonight those who hud feet i.nd was sorry I could not help any of you
lown the street to the stutlon on his
"Your stops," replied the editor. "Intant of hie atorlen
who were getting wet, but you all
vny to New York on his search for deed, you employ almost the same
the hlatnry aad slgnol entered with two constables. legs sat In a row by the wall while know that was impossible, for there
wife.
But every step took him punctuation murks I"—London Titlife of the French The abbe charged Charley with the the < other toys looked at them and
Is only just room In my box for me."
Canndlaoa.
H I a theft, which he stoutly denied. Jo listened to their tale of woe.
uwuy from her, and by Ihe time he Bits.
reputation reata largely on the flae de- called the abbe aside and confessed
"I should not be surprised if your
bought bis ticket, his smile had fuded
"It
wns
just
terrible!"
said
Dora
flerlptlre ond dramatic quality* of theme
spring
rusted,"
said
Dora
Doll;
"you
his
crime
In
order
to
save
his
friend,
little.
Doll. "There we were In that big,
Cnnadlna atorlea.
Logical Support.
must
have
felt
the
dampness,
even
If
promising
to
give
himself
up
at
the
"Wonderful weather," he remarked
"Pierre and Hla People** waa followed
"So If he runs for office he will have
you did not get wet."
by "The Trail of tne Sword," "When end of a year. Meantime Charley took
to himself enthusiastically, and forced the support of all the fraternal orValroonrt Come to Poallav," "An Ad- a vial of laudanum from his pocket,
"I do feel a little stiff In my spring,"
liirge, artificial smile.
He won- ders?"
venturer of the North" and "The Seata but as he was about to uncork It, Rosaadmitted
Jack,
"but
I
am
sure
it
will
dered
If, after nil, he wanted a wife,
of the Ullghty" (drninnllr.U la 1897)
"Set, because he is the lodge-leal
do me no harm. It will soon wear off.
when he couldn't hava Ardeth. He candidate."
The aceae ot "The Battle of the He sprang from behind a curtain cryand I shall never again be envious of
Strong" la laid In the Chnnael Inland*. Ing, "If you go, I go also." Footsteps
propped up the fast-fading giiu with
Parker'a chief later booka are "The were heard and he promised not to
you who have feet and legs."
two lingers.
Going Up.
night of Way," publlahed In 1001, "Don- take the poison. The abbe came to
(Copyright.)
ovan Pnaha," "Tb.r Ladder of Sworda"
"Why grieve so hard? asked uu old
"Jenkins Is getting to be something
aad othera. "The Right of Way" la the announce that he believed Charley's
gentleman.
of
a
social
climber!"
atory of a a m who tried to "come denial. His great temptation still re'I beg your pardon?" stammered
"Yes, why Jenkins would even try to
back" after making a failure of hla mained but he found help In Rosalie's
Charlie.
life.
make his way up un Icy stare 1"—Careyes. It was the first time he had
HOW
DO
YOU
SAY
IT?
Charlie looked nt him earnestly, toons Magazine.
Parker'a Canadian eoaaectloaa aad
By C N. Luri.
hla experlencea la Aaatralla and elae- yielded to a power outside himself.
seized with n sudden desire to couwhere made him a etrons Imperlallat
The cure was planning to give the
tide
in someone.
In polltlca. He waa elected to parlia- Passion Play at the Indian Reserva
Common Errors in English and
"I am sad," he confessed, "and so
ment In 1000 (re-elected 100«-1010) aa
How to Avoid Them
connervatlve member from Graveaend. tion of Four Mountains at Easter and
Popular Helen Lynch, who has been would you be If you hud loved a girl
la 1803 Parker waa knl-chted, and asked Charley to translate the Ger
seen in some of the excellent pictures, for live years without ever meeting
he •trensthened hl< poaldan In the man text and to make some drawings
empty flower tub, where our little
party by hla energetic work on behalf
and who is a prime "movie" star, was her."
"I SEEN HIM."
of the tnrtlf reform. He came to rank for the costumes. He did so. About mother hail been playing house when
"But why don't you meet her?"
born in Montana eighteen years ago.
by 1010 aa one of the foremoat men of this time Rosalie took her crippled It grew (lurk. That was bad enough,
"Can't. I am only a poor working
REQUENTLY we hear a person She is blonde and blue eyed, and prothe llnlonlat party.
father to the hospital at Montreal anil but when It began to rain—oh, that
say, "I seen him do It," and It is fesses to like "thrllly" stories. Her hoy, und her father l*» « millionaire—
was gone some months, which were was awful! My clothes were spoiled
more
or less. She sure is a winner,
ambition Is to do dramatic parts, but
OT guilty, your Honor!' months of misery for Charley. What before I thought of danger, and then not always a person who lias not been
her appearance Is that of a delightful thought" In a musing tone.
educated
In
the
proper
use
of
English.
could
he
do?
He
felt
that
it«had
been
Such was the unexpected
Teddy Bear began to fuss."
Charlie's smile was gone now, and
Ingenue.
verdict In Jo Portugal's dastardly of him to win her love, when
"I should think sol" said Teddy. "I In the language of the grammarian,
It hud been his undoing. If he hud
murder trial at Montreal. This result he could give her only the empty hand, was sitting In the water, which every the speaker does not make proper disnot been so busy trying to hold on
was due to the remarkable pleading the hopeless hour, the secret sorrow minute was lining the tub, and I just tinction between "saw," the preterit,
to It he would have seen Ardeth
Speed Required.
of Charley Steele, popularly called In return. He fought his old enemy soaked It Into my body, so I knew I or past, form of the verb "see," nnd
"Did you ever taste moonshine Appel get In at the other end of the
the past participle of the same word.
"Beauty Steele," a brilliant, handsome with desperate resolve.
ONE WAY TO DO IT
should not float."
cur. She, too, had felt the urge of
The principal parts of "see" are as whisky?"
"I don't see how you can afford to
young lawyer, addicted to strong drink.
The week before Easter he went to
"It was worse for me," said Jump- follows: Present, "see" ; past, "saw" ;
adventure that morning, and had
"Certainly
not,"
replied
Uncle
Bill
run
an
automobile."
His success in this case also won for Montreal with Jo's dogs and sled. In Ing Jack. "I was tlat on my back on
slipped out of the house before her
"Easy enough. We've quit eating
him the hand of the beautiful Kathleen the dead of night he entered the white the bottom of tlie tub ami the water imperfect participle, "seeing"; perfect Bottletop. "Anybody who can't swal- father could stop li«r.
meat."
Wantage, whom he admired, although house on the hill where Kathleen was was all over me first. Of course, 1 did participle, "seen". Therefore, the sen- low fast enough to keep from tastln' It
Now as Charlie Wetherbee told his
he did not love her, any more than living, made his way to a secret cup- float after a while, hut I was so soft tence should have been worded, "I lias no business trylu' to drink it."—
Washington
Star.
sorrows
to
the
kind
guntlenuin,
someNothing Like Style.
she loved him.
board and removed two packets; one and sticky that I knew I was a wreck saw him do It," not "I seen him do It."
She'll take a car to ride a black
thing strange happened to him. He
We hear a person say, "I have saw"
After the trial Jo tried to thank contained his mother's pearls worth and every minute I expected my legs or "I would have saw;" In those cases,
II
her
dreSB la not In style;
had Just said: "It's pretty hopeless,
But let her don the latest frock
Charley: "Get out of my sight," he re- ten thousand dollars and the other a and arms to fnll off."
Probably.
1 guess," when he suddenly felt that
of
course,
the
expressions
should
be,
And-ehe'll
foot It many a mile.
plied, "you are as guilty as Hell," Five thousand dollars In notes. As he turned
Jack Stnylate—.lust as I was bid It couldn't be—It mustn't be hopeless 1
Poor Sailor Boy Doll looked very "I have seen," "I would have seen."
years later found him still more bril- after restoring the panel Kathleen forlorn as he sat drying by the radi- since "seen" Is the participle to be ding her good-night it dawned upon Unaware that the train had stopped,
No Deception.
liant and more a slave to the bottle. stood before him In her nightgown. ator and bis blue-aml-whlte suit used after any form of the auxiliary
and that the passengers were filing
"The salesman I bought these goods
He had corrupted Kathleen's brother She was asleep. Charley followed her looked anything but neat, tt was then or helping verb "have."
Friend—What did—morning?—Bos out, he Raid in a loud, determined from deceived me when he told me
Billy, and demoralized the popular as she walked out of the house, across that .Tack-ln-a-Box began to talk, and
ton Transcript.
voice, looking straight ahead:
the colors were fast."
preacher, the Rev. John Brown. Blllv the lawn towards the river where the
"No, It Is not I Some day," be conlie told you the truth. I can sea
forged Charley's name and squandered gate was open. Her life was In his
tinued with conviction, "I am going f©r myself bow they ran."
$25,000 of trust money, but Chnrley hands. For a moment he hesitated;
luiiiiiiiiiuiuHiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiir
to marry that girl!" And ns be spoke
resolved to save him from ruin. He then noiselessly stole between her and
he looked right into the eyes of the
Natural Method.
neat that night to the "Cote Dorlon" the gate, closed and locked it. Her
girl herself I The Fates chuckled with
"I understand you got your handtavern where he drank heavily, quar- husband, not fifty feet away, called to
glee.
some clock on the installment plan."
relled recklessly with some rough-driv- him.
"Why not? Isn't it the most natArdeth, at first Inclined to feel Iners and was kicked senseless and flung
Hush! She's asleep," Charley whisby Edna Kent Forbes
sulted, was suddenly amused. Look- ural thing In the world to buy a clock
Into the river.
pered and disappeared, unrecognized.
On
tick?"
ing calmly back into the cleur, honRosalie's father died soon after this
Just at that moment Jo Portugals.
fninnuiiiuiiuiunniiLuiiiiuiMiuiuiuiiiuiiiuiiHiin IIUHHIIIIIIIilinilUIIIIIIIIIIH est eyes of the stranger she anand
she
was
ill
for
weeks.
The
Pason a raft opposite the tavern, heard
Contrary Fate.
SALADS AND BEAUTY an egg beater being easier tlian a fork swered ;
the scuffle and the splash, jumped into sion Play brought unwelcome crowds
"Did the plan work to give the leadfor use.
"You may consider yourself acceptthe water and rescued the insensible to Chaudiere; the last three days
BaladS are so good for the digestion ed."
Before the astonished young Ing woman a hand on all her lines?"
CCORDING to the way they are
man, whom he recognized fis his form- strangers were prohibited, At the
"No; It got out such u scheme was
made, salads are either fattening thnt they should he Included In the man could follow she was speeding
er deliverer. Taking him to his hut on final performance Rosalie chose to
or thinning. They piny a grwit part In menu once a ilny at least. Potato away in the luxurious, limousine of on foot."
Vadrome Mountain, near Chaudiere take the piirt of Marie Magdnlen. (It
all menus for reduction, but In this salad is fattening, apple salad is good, a school friend.
Parish, he nursed him seven months was an act of expiation. After the
Adding to the Costs.
It was two years before the Kates
cnRe they are eaten plain or with a though it neither adds nor subtracts
till he was restored to health, but with play ended she received absolution.)
"How is it 1 have such big teleflesh.
gnve
him
the
opportunity.
The
mornspecial
dressing.
If
you
wish
to
grow
Far
away
under
the
trees
sat
a
man
Jeesn
place,
capital
his memory completely gone. After
ing was perfect, and Charlie quite graph hills?"
It was
Washington, flvu, seexu day thin, eat fruit salads of nil kinds but
the cure's brother, M. Loisel, a skilled in misery Immeasurable.
"You told me. sir, to use dispatch In
looked tiie successful young business
surgeon, operated on him his memory Charley. That night he wrote for a now and I (Junno Ronniting yet. Every
man as lie boarded the train—bourn that correspondence, so I wired all the
returned. He did not know Jo, but his long time; then put the paper with day I go geeva look at da senate and
for a conference In New York. The letters."
A LINE 0' CHEER
eye chanced to fall on a newspaper the pearls and the'money in the safe. da congress and every time ees jusa
train wns crowded and when Charlie
which told of his own death, of the That same night John Brown lay smiie—too moocha talk and no do
By John Kendrick Bangs.
saw thut lie must share the seat witl
marriage of his wife to a former ad- drunk in the church. He lighted a somating.
Ardelli Appei or stand up, he fell
mirer, and accused him of having em- match and threw It on n surplice. Soon
Veil know, weeth tnlk deesu hunch
that the moment was Indeed his.
cries of "Fire" were heard. Charley gotta more speed us da locomote on da I
bezzled the trust money.
AS TO THE GALLERY.
and Jo saved the sacred treasures. railroad. But weeth work ees da samu
lie settled himself beside Ardeth
What was he to do? He could not
Kosalie went hack for the little cross shift as Hnlley's comet.
wllb ti polite, impersonal bow, ant
go back even to clear himself. He deI ^are not ff they say of me
and Charley dashed in and rescued
begun to rend a story.
Other day my frien wot go eon flat
I play un to the guilery,
cided to remain unknown, as Charles
her.
"Things LiUe this just don't happen
For In those places up on hipn
place weeth me say one man was
Mullard, In Chaudiere. The village
Where
wealth
and
fashion
seldom
you know." He broke Hie silence c
By his eloquence the people were In- gonna Introduce da Hill. I aska "Bill
postmistress, Rosalie Evanturel, a
fly,
ually.
Ardeth, startled, looked
charming girl of fine family and con- duced to give one fortieth of their who?" and he tella me I dunno somaI find that many a fellow sits
question.
With solid mind and nimble wfts,
vent education, made hfs acquaintance possessions for a new edifice. The ting.
Who hath a BOUl ag full of glow
"I.Ike this story," he went on. "Mnn
Now I dunno wot for my fried talkn
by bringing up to him a parcel-post money collected was placed In his
A a any sitting down below,
loved a girl for years without be
package from the surgeon. Charley be- charge and locked in bis safe under da way weeth me. I feegure eef dat
While 'mongat the more exclusive
knowing it. Ho sees her on the trait
Hi! MUST HAVE BEEN THE L.IMIT
oft
came apprentice to the elderly crotch- the parish seal. While he and Jo man een da congress was gonna introone day and, throwing nil caution ti
I've found a head that's mighty
ety tailor. IJOUIS Trudel, and went were keeping guard over It, Billy duce somebody he tella bees [0.8fia
"Where have you been?"
soft.
the winds, proposes to her.
to live with him. Louis was suspicious Wantage, John Brown pnd three other name anyway. Kef Bill was no stranger
With naught for ltH location fit
"On a pleasure trip."
"How Improbable I" But the girl'
of him because he was an Infidel, and rogues, having learned where the eon dat place wotell's da use introExcept the cash to pay for it.
"Where?"
cheeks were suddenly flushed,
(Copyright.)
determined to show him a sign from money was, entered the tailor's houst duce. You know, I am sinitrtu guy, too.
"Through the divorce courts." ,
Heaven so as to convert him. He to steal it. Billy shot Charley, Jo
"She culls his bluff, though," h
I nskn my frien one more time wot
killed
John
Brown,
two
of
the
other'
stole from the church-door the little
continued In the same impersona
WHS Bill's liista name and he say I
Iron cross blessed by the Pope, and men fired at Jo and killed him. The am crnze een da head. "Jusa wait und
tone, "and accepts him."
The Time to Get 'Em.
late one night after Charley had gone seal was found Intact. Rosalie helped geeva look," he Kay.
"You suy he has always loved1 her?
Riches have wlnffs.
to bed, heated it red-hot, and rushing bind up Charley's wound and the cure
And take to filKht;
The girl's voice was faint.
So I walta tree, four hour pen dnt
I'd like to catch 'em
upstairs, dropped it on Charley's bare was preparing to give him the sacra- place for see wot Bill looks like. Bui
"Since he wns a kid. But her fo
When they light.
ment.
Suddenly
the
bandage
slipped—
chest. Rosalie from the postofllce
ther hud no use for him. Good chap
he no show up. Dnt guy wot Introduce I
opposite noticed a light under the or did he purposely let It slip?—nnd heem startn mnkn <!u speech. He talkn (
too," he udded, brazenly.
The Reason.
tailor's door at that unusual hour and he died faithful In his love for Rosa- too long and I-gettn deeagust.
The girl recognized him suddenly
"He Impressed me as such a mesuspecting something wrong saw He. She lived, rejoicing In her mem;
und
an
overpowering
embiirriissmci
I
am
preety
mad
so
I
leava
dat
cluinlcal sort of man,"
through the shutters what the man ory of him and In her life-long serv- plnce arid pn home, And I fink I'M J
seized her. What would this terri"I'erhaps that impression Is due to
was doing. She hastened through the ice for the poor and suffering of the foelsi same way mid go home, too. I>at |
ble
young
man
say
next?
the fact that in business he Is such a
kitchen and upstairs but too late to parish.
guy talkr. so lone Bill gotta time for |
screw and In society such a bore."
Then
Charlie.
Wetlierhee
took
Ids
stay the tailor's hand. He turned and Copyright, 1919, by the Post Fubllshlng gptta acquaint heeraself weethout In
life in his hands and leaned forward.
Co. (The Boston Po«t). Copyright in the
fell headlong and died soon after,, call"What do you think the fellow's
A Strategic Move.
United Kingdom, the Dominions. Its Col- traduce.
Ing Charley "a black Infidel from
To
Have
a
Clear
and
[Vetty
Complexonies and dependencies, under the copyWot you tinU?
"I understand thut your wife is dochances would be?" he asked.
Hell."
right act. by the Post Publishing Co.,
ion,
Eat
Salads,
Which
Also
Nourish
n
Ardeth could not but admire the Ing her own cooking."
Mass., U. S. A. All rights rethe Body.
Rosalie took the cross to the post- Boston,
"You lire mlstiiken."
courage which had prompted these
served. Printed by permission of. and
office and afterwards restored It to the
"Dobson told me she wns."
arrangement with Harper & Sons, augrape, banana or nuts, with the folwords, and her tone wus not too anchurch door. Chaudiere believed that
thorized publishers.
"Oh, thnt wns Just for a little while.
lowing dressing: Two tablexpoonfula
gry us she replied:
the tailor's death was due to the Infidel
of vinegar, a pinch nf salt mid paprika,
"1 should say"—with as much poise Dobson wns paying us a visit mid I
and was ready to mob him, but the
Good Conscience Priceless.
a quarter teaspopnful of dry mustard.
us she could summon—"that the guess she thought he had stayed long
cure took his part and urged the peoa ttMispoonful of chopped chives or
good conscience is to the soul
young man ought to go to her and enough."—Bnstoji Transcript.
ple to pray that he might be brought what health Is to the body; It pre- ,
parsley, mid a teaspoonful of tomato
leg her pardon."
Into the fold.
The Answer,
catsup or Worcestershire snuce. The
serves a constant ease nnd serenity '
"And would she give him another
THE MILE.
"He asked a Ut of questions about
Charley lived on In the tailor's house within us, nnd more thnn countervails
howl is rubbed inside with nil onion.
(hunce, perhaps?" lie whispered.
nnd continued his business, giving all the calamities and afflictions that j
"One never knows until he tries," the bouse. He wanted to know In the
HE ftnmnn unit of lone measure and the ingredients are mixed together.
most of his earnings to the Door and can nossibly befall us.—Addison.
hard-boiled egg Is
m.swered Anlfelh Appel, composedly I first plnce if it was rat-pfoof,"
was 1,000 pares, railed a "mill!," Sometime!"Did be BTP1 >i cHt-egorlcal reply?"
Latin for 1,000. The distance was, of chopped t^>
But if you wish to increase your
Gender of the Sun.
course,
only
approximate,
but
the
What of It?
lived—In London, of course, which
weight, eat salads with plenty of olive
In modern English literature the
"Mrs. (Judder is always on the go."
he knew best, flrst of all, but In like word, shortened to "mile," persisted oil mayonnaise. For this you take the
mn
is
Invariably
referred
to
ns
mus"What of it?"
degree all over the country.—Viscount find all tin* modern units are derived
rullne mid its gender Is now so fixed.
from it. One minute of Earth's en.ua- ! J'" lte o f l l n B 8» b e t t t i l ' l u l ( 1 a I 1 '"' 1 ' " f
'But Mr. Gudrter likes to stny at
To my mind the greatest social re- Burnhatn.
P.ut in old English the sun was always home."
tor was chosen as the geographical ! •*•*. B d d t ) l l v e o i l d r ° P >>-v ( l r "l'. »lw«.vs
former that we ever had, and one of
beating, with a few drops of lemon
termed feminine, us it Is in Milton;
mile.
There
are
10
recognized
stand"T'niph!
If you were to make that
Concerning Hobbies.
the greatest that the world has ever
juice or vinegar to thin it as It grows
Shakespeare, however, considered the remark fo Mrs. didder she'd make
It Is well to have a hobby, says the ard miles, varying from 1 to 6.64 times too thick. After a time the oil may be
Been, was a man of letters, one of
s'ln iiiiisculine. The (Jerinnns still the sumo, reply I did."
It la our statute mile of 5,280 feet, which added in tnhlcspoonful quantities. The
the two greatest names perhaps of New York Medical Journal.
refer to the sun »s feminine, while In
modern literature—Charles Dickens. well to have a hobby which can be was defined in Queen Elizabeth's time. success of this most delicate of nil
French it is masculine.
(Copyright.)
When in Stains My Lady Goes.
That great writer points out thnt all used as a faithful servant. It Is well
dressings is that the mixing bowl must
Canadian Taper—The bride's moththe Inheritors of that time—and we to have a hobby ns long as you can
His Position.
be quite cold, even being set In a dish
Matches
mnde
by
one
American
'facer Mils linndsorjely attired in helloare the inheritors of that time—had ride it, but when it begins to ride you
"Then you don't cure for this futur- of cracked ice, nnd at first the oil nnd
Siiviigos of I'nmunu a few decades tory in il single diiy. If placed end to trope stain.
their origin in the appalling circum- It Is better to look about for another ist art?" "No, let the people of the vinegar must he added a few drops at
"nd.
would
n;ac
I
half
wuy
across
the
ago
burned
slaves
to
What Is this, a reversion to the Instances in which the working people steed.
a time. It must be beaten incessantly. of their Idol, Dahalra.
future enjoy it."
lontinelit.
iliuii style of dreislng?
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SUMMARY

REPORT OF AUDIT
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M a fnrol.bW M
AppUoatln
«4 i t Port OfflM tt Tnekerton, •
ai Mcond-cUss matter.

JANUARY t, 1B20 TO DECEMBER SI, 1M0
COMBINKD BALANCE' SHEET
AS OF DECEMBER SI, 1B2O

I.

ASSETS

Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 24, 1921.Cash

Barnegat

Outstanding Taxes. 1820 . . . . .
Accounts Recelvablbe
Outstanding Motor Vehicle Funds
Miscellaneous Revenue' Deficit . . .
New County Roads
Hall of Records
Repairs to Court House and Jail .
New County Jail

• Current
Trust
Ca iltal
$13 418.75 $00 031.45, $45 41 J.83
15 cV'.s..".c.
1 220.43
15 790.04
170,83
100 408.05
11 500.00
10 500.00
29 520.3T

Many Have Had Spanish Svttttr*.
The Interest In'an Etching.
OC th* emit of Queensland, AnaThe art of etching has no
tmlla, i n th* New Hebrides Island*,
cal attractiveness. If an etching kM which 1MB* scientists b*ll*T* wer*
no meaning It c»n Interest n»b«4f|
occupied by the Spanish, for a
If its significant lines are
ttl* way from S t Flllo's bay artpanted by many Jnslgnlfletnt
•f such occupation hat* b**a
their Talue Is neutralized.—Polltp
Int* from time to time, along with
Gilbert Hamertan.
•rtain other ruins, which fr*m th*
ttle examination they hav* had M i n t * ah erea more renot* •ceupaney.
SPECIAL MASTER'S SALE
TUCKERTON RAILROAD CO.
By virtue of a decree of the Court of

and I n i k a r t n Railroad Company
Chancery of iNew .Jersey, made in a cause
_ ana
and Beach H
Hia w
wherein Mary 1*. Wick, et al. are com- pw.tu.jr Philadelphia
K. B., u l Banuwat B. B.
plainants and Duuiel Cainburo, et als. are
IN EFFECT OCTOBER W.1M0
defendants, timed .) itmiiii-y 18th, 1921, the
subscriber, one of the Special Masters la Tralaa ( m New York aad Italladelptalato
Tuckerton, Beach Haven and
Chuucery, will.sell, at public veudue, to
the highest bidder, at the dwelling house
Barneiat City
situate on Truct Ao. 1 of the premises
hereinafter described, In the village of
Wtoretown, Ocean County, New Jersey, on
SATUBHAV, MAHCH 12th, 1M1
at. 1:30 o'clock In the aftcnioou, all those
two certain lots of laud situate near Ware- STATIONS
town, in the i'owiiMiip 14 Union, now
Ocean, In the County of Ocean and State
of Mew Jersey, severally bounded and described as follows:
A. M.|P.
LOT NUMBKlt ONE
| 1.20|
BEGINNING at a stone in the line of LvN.Y. PRR|
| 1.10|
| 2.30
l.unl of the Unilroud Company corner to " N.Y. CRRJ 3.30|
|
(he Birdsall farm aud ruus thence (1) by ""Trenton
7.27|
| 3.00| 7.151..
.said iliniwiiil far-tn South seventy five de- 11 Philad'a
8.16
8.25
4.04
h'ice.8 unit thirty mitiuLea East twelve " Cuinden
4.11 8.33
i Indus ami twciity-t'ivc liuks to u stone in '• Mt. Holly 8.24
4.42 9.16
i lie County rotid; thence (2) along the line " Whitings 9.06
9.6»
10.12 6.00
ol' said roud north liftecu degrees West " Ced'r Crest •10.08
•5.40 «10.21 '6.08
Lourteen chains and nineteen liuks to a "Lacey
•5.44'10.25
«6.l;
corner to 11. Camburu's land; thence (3) " W't'n Jc. •10.12
•10.37 «6.25
uloug the line at the same South seventy- 14 Barnegat •1024
5.59 10.41 6.29
lour degrees aud forty-five minutes West " MnnanVn 10.28
6.09 10.62 6.39
ciglit chains and forty links to the line oi " Ci-ilarHun 10.38
•6.4:
•6.15
said Railroad Company's laud; thence (4) " Mayetta
•6.43
•0.17
due South eight chuius and sixty-two link* " Stafrdv'le
•6.41
•6.19
to tile place of beginning, containing ten " Cox Sta. •10.48
'6.49
•6.22
acres and seventy nine one huudredths ol " W. Creek 10.52
6.51
6.20
;m acre of laud be the same more or less. " l'arkert'n
•6.5
•6.28
LOT NUMBKlt TWO
7.OC
Tuckert'n 11.03
6.33
BEGINNING at a point In the Main Ar.
Lv Milliards
6.21 »10.68
Shore or Couuty road, in the line of
C. Jc.
6.29 •11.07
ditch an dcorucr to land of HolmeH am: "Bar.
B.Arl'ton
•0.31 '11.09
Sana thence. (1) aloug safd ditch and the " Ship
B'm •ll.tti
•6.33 '11.10
Hue of said lloluics' lot in part and in • Br. Beach
•6.35
part aloug tlie farm and meadow of J
•6.38 11.14
ttirdsall South eighty-two degrees East " B.H. Crest'11.11
111.17
tliirty-two chains and sixty-one links to "11 l'euhala •11.13
'11.20
B.H. Te '11.17
l'rcsli Water Creek; thence (2) along sale
•6.45
" Sp. Beach '11.19
li'rcsh Water Creek to the line ditch
•6.47
'11.24
•11.21
"N.B.:
Hav'n
theuce (3) along the line ditch bordering
uti J. Mick's meadow to a point corner t< Ar. B.H«v.n| 11.22) .11.30
said J. Mick's land; thence (4) along the Lv Surf City . . . . . . 1 1 . 5 5
12.0f
line of said .J. Mtcka land, J. Reid's niea- " H. Cedars
12.11
ilow and the Letts furin North fifty-four " High Point
detfre.es ami forty-five minutes West for- 11 Cl. Housel
itaii
ty-one chains and ten-links to a stone cor- ArB'rnft C'y'
ner to J. Smith's laud; thence (5) nlonj.
IIIL- Hue of Hie same South thirty-six degrees West five chains und ninety-seven Train* from Tnckertftn, Beach Haven and
Barneiat City to Philadelphia
links to a stone corner to the same; thence
and New York .
(til North seventy degrees and thirty mlnuli's West font- chains aud thirty-six links
to a stunc corner to J. Cumburn's land,
thence (7) along said J. Cainburn's lane
South twelve degrees and forty-five minutes East six ' hains utid fifty-two links
ii. a stone, comer fi» the same; thence
STATIONS.
still by the same South seventy-three
gn-es West five chains and ninety links
tw a stone corner to the same in the line
el1 C. Eayres lot: tticucc (9) along said
|A.M.|P.M.|P.M.|A.M.|F.M.
C. l'.ayrcs land. North twelve degrees aud
torty-flve minutes West uluety-five links Lv Barneg't C'yl
to a stone; theuce (10) still by salt
12.011...
" Club House
huyres' laud South seventy-seven degrees " High Point
12.591....
I
~
and forty. uiinutcH West five chains and " Hravey Ce'r»
1.07
.
seventy-five links to n stone in said road
1.15
" Surf City
thence (11) along said road South flfteei
4.24
2.43
B'ch Haven| 7.00larl.45
T.OOli
degrees East to the place of begiunlnir "N. B'chHaven|*7.02|
•4.20
•7.02|
•2.45
containing one hundred and nlue acre
•4.28
2.47
•7.04
"Spray Beach|«7
and twenty-one one huiulrcdths of an acre "B Haven Xer. •"
•4.30
2.49
•7.00
of land be the same more or less
•4.33
•2.53
"Peahala
•4.35
•2.55
B. H. Crest
Including the inchoate- right ot dowo
•4.38
•2.57
Brant Beach «7.14
of the defendant, Minnie Cainburn, wif
'4.41
•3.00
Ship Bottom
of the defendant, Daniel Caiuhurn and th
•4.43
•3.02
7.19
'B.
Arlington
estate or interest of Rlsdon Horner, hus
•4.40
•3.04
•7.21
hand of the ilelanilant Rhnila Cainburn ""BarnegatC.Jc.
•4.5t
•3.10
Milliards
Homer, and the estate or Interest of Josh
3.02
"Tuckerton
7*i7
1
ua Horner, husband of tlie defendant Oliv
Parkertown •7.22
'3.07
1
I urn-burn Earner, and tlie Inchoate righ
West Creek
3.09 8.47
7.24
1
of dower of Anna May Carabtirn, wife o
Cox (Station •7.27
•3.12 ' 8 . 0 0
the defendant liuilolph Cainburn, and til
' Staffordvllle •7.31
•3.16 '8.SZ
estate or Interest ol George Coloman,. hus
'
Mayetta
•3.18*8.55
•7.33
1
band of the defendant Agnes Cambnr
Cedar Run •7.3t
•3.20 '- 1
l.olcman, ntso the estate In dower of Bill
Manahawken 7.42
9.00 5.01
1
Cainburn Mick, widow of Ulysses Cambu
BarnegAt
5.11
7.52
.
3.37
1
Mlek, deceased, together with all ai
WarctownJc.
7.50.
•3.41 »9.14 '6.15
singular the hereditaments and uppurten
•1 Laeey
3.54 »9.20 '5.27
•8.09
unces to tile said premises belonging or 1
Cedar Crest '8.13
•3.58 «9.30 '5.31
anywise
appertaining.
y
appertain
Ar. Whitings
4.07 9.40 5.40
8.22
C
diti
ill bng.
Conditions
will
Mt. Holly
6.30
known at the

Your house is worth as much again as it
was a few years ago.
' your own protection, yon ihonld have moro ImraraaM on both
your BOOM and furniture.
When yon need insurance, yon need it bad, and yon don't know how
aoon yon are going to need it.
Let me write yon a policy today

J. WILUTS BERRY
Phone 52

SEAL ESTATE ft INSURANCE
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.

Roscoe V. Conkling of Cedar Run,
$4.6 253.71 $W 034.45 $197 406.65
was a caller oh relatives in town reLIABILITIES
cently.
*
2 065.82
Helping Teacher
Irving J. Cranmer is again in the Attendance
600.00
Officer
employ of the Metropolitan Life In- State School 00%
58 749.(17
780.34
State
Fund
surance Company, his territory ex2 148.81
School Fund
tending from Barnegat to Toms Ri- State
890.41
Interest Surplus Revenue
ver. He was formerly with this com- Bonds Outstanding
193 500.00
3 008.US
Capital Surplus
pany for years.
3
513.78
Reserved
(New
Bridges)
..
Otto Roos of Cedar Run, was a Surplus Revenue Accouut .
4a 739.03
business caller.
$40 253.71 $00 034.45 $197 4US.05
Our baker is supplying us with Hot
Cross buns on Fridays.
COUNTY OF OCEAN
Ambrose Cox has returned from a
STATE OF N E W JERSEY
few weeks' visit at Deland, Fla. He
KKVKNI.KS AND EXPENDITURES
has purchased a 40 acre orange grove
Current Account
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
with about 25 acres in grape fruit.
Year Ended December 81, 1020
We hope our young townsman will be
REVENGES
successful in his new business.
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"
Anticipated
Beallied E u e »
Deficit
W. S. Cranmer of Cedar Run and
Revenue Appropriated
»11 652.25 $11052.25
Lakewood is still selling autos and urplus
Miscellaneous Revenues Anticipated
has made sales the past week.
ounty Clerk's Office
,
0 000.00 11547.81 $2 547.81
Office
."'
2 500.00
2 776.63
270.03
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bugbee were re- heriff's
urrogate'l! Office
2 000.00
2 441.42
441.42
cent guests at Cedar Run.
Motor Vehicle Funds
50 000.00 51500.01)
$3 500.00
J. C. Bennett has been away on bus- Court Stenographer's Salafy
150.00
207.01
57.91
nhorltance Tax
392.44
392.44
iness for a few days.
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated
AND
Epworth League meets on Saturday Miscellaneous
124.21
124.21
evening next at 7 P. M.
nterest on Deposits
221.;io
221.36
Refund
State
Insane
210.00
210.00
Two more Sundays before ConferNew Roads
82.00
82.00
ence, which will be held at Asbury efund
mount Raised by Taxation
200 090.28 200 090.11
.17
Park.
$.'141 384.97 $341 840.20 $3 001.40 »3 500.17
Official Board meeting Wednesday
March 2.
RECAPITULATION
Mrs. Samuel Sprague has returned
Surplus Revenue Appropriated
$11052.25
MiHi'ellanecniH Revenues not Anticipated
O.'17-O.'s
after a prolonged visit among rela03
Del'lelt,
Miscellaneous
Revenues
Anticipated
I1O.23
tives.
Deficit In Tax Revenues
.17
The first real snow Of the season
EXPENDITURES
last Sunday. We are thankful it didn't
Endlnx December 31, 1930
last long.
Current Expenses
Rev. Penington Corson, wife and
Deficit
Expended
Appropriated J15
$2 855.20
855.20
daughter took dinner with Mr. and ourts
$13 1)00.00
1 391.8K
2 591.88
Mrs. Forest Carter on Thursday last. ail & Board of Prisoners
12011.00 12
993.97
903.97
12 000.00
Everyone is urged to see the. (film, late Insane
^* 230.34
$103.00
400.00
IS
929.74
6
929.74
"Stream of Life" on Tuesday evening, "•oroners
{lections
12 000.00
139.00
1 801.00
2 000.00
March 1st, at the Opera House, a 7- tntionery & Printing
4 429.47 1 670.53
0 IICKUKI.
*
reel production with a very high moral autlngent Expenses
100.03
.•ItlO.O:!
200.00
•'
•.
given under the directions of the M. E. Vdvertistng
80.00
480.00
400.00
'ox Bounties
105.00
300.00
Church.
ndigeut Soldiers
146.33
2
440..'«
2
300.00
ights
and
Fuel
The ipast year was a record year for ounty Superintendent of Schools
1 390.02
1 500.00
motor cars—factories turning out ustices
244.00
1 01)0.00 ' 1 244.00
and Constables
ALL MAKES RECHARGED, REPAIRED AND REPLACED
789.72
47 5O0.IK) 48 288.72
1,000,000 cars and 340,000 trucks dur- laries of County Officers
10
OUO.00
SERVICE BATTERIES ON HAND
10
000.00
iospltals
ing 1920. It is estimated there are j. J. State Board of Childrens' Guardluus 4 500.00 :i BBT189
200,000 cars in storage.
737.06
1 5:17.00
800.00
'ubercular Hospital
*
19.00
81.00
10W.00
There is a general complaint that Expense Staking Fund Commission
037.73
2 802.27
3 D0O.00
& Grounds
the attendance at our churches for 'ourt House
247.59
1 247.59
1 000.00
County Tax Board
Phone: Barnegat
3-R 14
MAYETTA, N. J.
years nas been gradually falling off. Expense
i*».>:;»!:**:!:!;»;>;>i»;y*>:>:!;>!f>:*::*:>;w>:**>wiG!>;>i
2 134.50 1 805.44
4 000.00
expense County officers
4 429.20
0.
4 420.20
The cause is attributed to the auto )cf!c!ency 1919 Accounts
4
070.80
4
070.SO
0.
craze. There is no disputing the fact [isccllaneous Revenue Deficit
Debt and Interest
Main strati
that the observance of Sundays now is Unking
1 104.02
1 104.02
0 1)73.55
different than several generations nterest Fund
!! (M)0.00
and Discount
TUCKEVTON
U04.10
DM. 10
back. When I was a boy in New York nterest on Surplus Revenue
500.00
500.00
Repairing Uouds
State some years ago, people not only letirlng
Public Works
PRACTICAL
rode but walked several miles to New Bridges
4 486.22 3 513.78'
8 000.00
8 001.87 11 932.13
20 000.00
church in all kinds of weather.
tepalrs to Bridges and Railing
24 803.40
110
000.00
85
130.00
toad
Repairs
Chester Haines of Asbury Park, mprovemeut to Township Roads
253.22
5 823.03
, tl 0-1!..SB
was a recent guest of his parents.
43.53
40 000.00 39 850.47
New County Roads
ROOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES
10 0O0.IK) 10 000,00
Tuesday being the birthday of the Mosquito Extermination
9.10
3
6B0.U0
3
000.00
"
rin
Demonstrator
8TOVES, HEATERS AND RANGES
immortal Washington, the day was
4.59
9.06
be
matlo
time
of
snle.
generally observed in the usual way,
$341 3S4.97 $299 138.03 $53 203.08 $14 575.C2
Camden
7.00
5.42
».47
TIN AND AGATE WAKB
Philadelphia 9.55
7.15
some of the business places closing.
6.5:
Dated February 12, 1021.
Trenton
8.09
GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
0.20
10.08
The Barnegat High School Breeze
10.00
8.00
RECAPITULATION
"N.York P R R 11.51
volume, 3 number 2, is out edited by
1
$341 38-1.07
.845
MA.TA LEON BERRY,
Appropriated
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS
N. York CRR 12.15
$200 1R3.O3
1
Prof. W. H. Brown, Principal of the
Expended
Mon. only
10.49
^ w nr.
Special Master,
3
513.78
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN
Reserved
"'
Indicates
flag
station!
High School. Some very interesting
River,
N.
J.
G.
M.
niLLMAX.
Toms
"
38 088.10
Balance . . . . .
JOHN C. PRICE,
Solicitor for complainants,
matter is in it and it is well patronizec
President and General Manager
Mount Holly, N. J.
J341 384.97
$341 384.97
by all our prominent business men.
Mrs. S. B. Hernburg and brother,
COUNTY OF OCEAN
Carlton Bowker were guests of relaSTATE O»* NEW .1EKSEY
tives in Jersey City over Sunday.
UNEXPENDED BALANCE ACCOUNT
•Jlz
Owing to the storm there were no
As at December 31, 11)20
services in the M. E. Church on Sun$38 688.16
Balance from Appropriations.
)eficlt
in
Tux
Revenues
$
.17
day evening last.
38 0S7.ll'.)
Barnegat High School will debate Utttauce
$38 688.10
$38 OSS. 10
with Toms River High School upon
the subject " Resolved that the prinSURPLUS REVENUE ACCOUNT
ciple of the open shop should be esAn at Devember 31, 11)20
tablished and maintained in American
Jan. 1, 1920
$15 000.50
industries" on March 18th at Barne- Surplus Revenue Appropriated $11052.25 Balance
Kiilauce Uuexp. Balance Auct. 38 tM.Dit
gat Opera Housr.
Balance, Surplus
42 739.03 Mlacel. Revenues not Antlcip.
637.63
A prize speaking contest for pupils
$54 392.18
$54 392.18
of the Elementary grades will be hek
in the Opera House on February 25th
RECOMMENDATIONS
Contestants will be from grades 6, 7
Thnt vouchers and checks be drawn for the amount of the discount on loans In
8. Pupils from other trades will furticipation of taxes.
That the amount of the anticipated receipt of motor vehicle funds be verified
nish songs and drills at intervals on
the program. This will be one of the by certification from the State Department before being placed in tlie budget.
That an order system be lnsl ailed whereby there umy be a check on materials
most interesting contests of the sea
etc., purchased for the County.
*
son and a full house is expected.
Respectfully submitted,
Barnegat High School will, be repre
W. T. NEWBUUY,
DOES YOUR DOLLAR GO FARTHER TODAY THAN A YEAR AGO? WE CLAIM THAT BUYIING AT HORNER'S STORES
Iteglstcred Municipal Accountant.
sented by a team of three at a spelling
contest in Toms River on March 11th
SAVES 33%. IN OTHER WORDS A DOLLAR WILL BUY WHAT A YEAR AGO WOULD REQUIRE ONE DOLLAR AND A HALF
Teams from every high school in the
1920 WAS THE BANNER YEAR OF OUR BUSINESS AND WE ARE STRIVING TO MAKE 1921 STILL BIGGER. "FAIR DEALcounty will compete.
Mrs. W. S. Cranmer and Miss -Es
ING,
BEST GOODS, SMALL PROFITS, QUICK SALES, SIXTEEN OUNCES TO THE POUND" IS OUR MOTTO. CAN YOU BEAT IT?
tella Conkling of Cedar Run, spent the
22nd as the guest of Mrs. Lizzie Bug
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that
the
following
local
budget
and
tax
•::•!
bee.
ordinance were approved by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Mrs. Larson of Newark spent th
County of Ocean, for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1921.
holidays with her parents, Mr. am Tuckerton,
A hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Borough
Mrs. W. Hays Cranmer.
A CUT OF 10c Ib THIS WEEK. THE VERY BEST
Hall, in said Borough of Tuckerton, on the 28th day of February, 1921 at
Eight from this place attended th
SUGAR CURED BACON.
8:00 P. M., at which time and place objections may be presented by any tax
SWEET AND FINE, NOT THE COURSE KIND
meeting of the school principals am
A YEAR AGO 60c Ib
payer
of
the
said
Borough.
A YEAR AGO 17c Ib
county superintendent at Lakewooc
Friday evening last.
1921
H
LOCAL BUDGET
Mrs. F. Perrine and daughters spen
•: >:
BOROUGH OF TUCKERTON
Tuesday with her parents, Mr. am
COUNTY OF OCEAN
Mrs. Caleb Conklin.
THIS CORN WAS PACKED TO SELL AT 18 TO 20c CAN.
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
NOT THE" WHITE STIFF KIND THAT HOUSEWIVES
ITS JUST AS REPRESENTED. TRY A FEW CANS.
This Budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance
DISLIKE, BUT THE KIND THAT MAKES COOKING EASY.
A YEAR AGO 22.C CAN.
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1921
A YEAR AGO 29c Ib
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
Mr. Stutz and son of Vincentown County of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collectwere recent guests of Mr. and Mrs ed for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1921, the sum of Two Thousand
One Hundred Twenty-four Dollars and Thirty-eight Cents ($2,124.38) for
Cornelius Test.
NOT THE WATERED KIND BUT SIMILAR TO THE
the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following stateMrs. Isabella Hess has gone abroa
THESE EGGS WE GET FRESH EVERY DAY FROM OUR
KIND THE HOUSEWIFE CANS.
ment of nesources and appropriations for the said fiscal year of 1921.
for a while.
MANY CUSTOMERS.
WE EXCHANGE QROCERIES FOR
A YEAR AGO 18c CAN.
$5 466.74
Surplus in Revenue Account
Miss Elizabeth Muller is visiting
EGGS.
2 997.50
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rober
Less Amount due Custodian of School Funds 1920
Muller.
$2 469.24
Net Surplus in Revenue Account
M. L. Cranmer has just received
A. Total Anticipated Revenues:
1920 : :
1921
car load of Chevrolet automobiles an
THE FINEST BUTTER ON THE MARKET. EVERY
SAME GRADE YOU PAID 17c Ib FOR A YEAR AGO
1. Surplus Revenue Appropriated
is looking for another.
POUND GUARANTEED.
$2 469.24 $ 200.00
2.
Miscellaneous
Revenues
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lamson ar
A YEAR AGO 77c Ib..
a. Franchise tax
600.00
497.00
away on a visit to Philadelphia.
b. Poll tax.
150.00
200.00
Extra meetings are being carried o
c.
Gross
Receipts
tax
266.38
here, conducted by Rev. D. Y. Steph
JUST BOUGHT ANOTHER LOT OF THESE BEANS. A
d. Dog tax
25.00
ens. Everybody invited to attend. Mr
YEAR AGO YO UPAID 20c CAN.
5.00
e. Permits
Stephens would appreciate a crowdei
YOUR CHOICE OF GOLD MEDAL, PILLISBURY HECKf. Fines
30.00
house each night.
SPECIAL PRICE ON FRESH BEEF
ERS, CEUSOTA, WHICH MAY BE IN STOCK.
g. Railroad & Canal tax
150.00
John Lamson, employed in the New
A YEAR AGO $1.70
3. Amount to be raised by taxation including
York Ship yard, was home over Sun
railroad tax for 1921 . . . .
".
day.
2 124.38 4 375-00
Lester Johnson of Barnegat City
was a caller in town on Sunday.
$5 670.00 $5 422.00
A YEAR AGO YOU PAID 25c A POUND FOR THE SAME
B. APPROPRIATIONS:
Ashbrook Cranmer has built a ne
QUALIT.
Lights
$1 732.50 $1575.00
saw mill and large out buildings o
CAN YOU BEAT IT?
Streets
1 470.00
his premises, employing several men
500.00
HAVE YOU NOTICED OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF
Docks
55.00
50.00
Mrs. John Ward and Miss Dixo
NUT
CREMO
33e lb
CAKES, PIES, BUNS, ROLLS, BREAD. FRESH EVERY
342.00
Fire Protection
220.00
are away for the winttr.
OLEO KING NUT
35c Ib
MORNING.
324.50
Assessment & Collection of taxes
295.00
Frank Cranmer of the C. G. S
STILL POUNDING DOWN PRICES
223.00
Administrative & Executive
247.00
spent Saturday and part of Sunda
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES IN EVERY WEEK.
22.00
Salary
25.00
at home with his family.
OYSTERS SOLD BY THE PINT AND QUART. FRESH
135.00
Health and Charity
150.00
o
FROM OUR OYSTER BEDS SEVERAL TIME A WEEK. NICE
9.00
Postage
10.00
FOR
A QUICK MEAL.
No Mere Fit of Anger.
55.00
10.'> Interest
50.00
150.00
11. Printing and Stationery
Anna, becoming very nnp-y, bit he
CAN'T BE BEAT. HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
TALL EVAPORATED MILK
12c can
152.00
12. Contingent
MMnllpr Kislev. Her mother, hearln
100.00
3 NORWAY MACKEREL
25c
SILVER BRAND MILK
20c can
13. Emergency
200.00
tlie liltlp child cry, went to see wha
EAGLE
BRAND
MILK
25c can
WHITE AND MEATY. TRY 3 FOR BREAKFAST.
WHK tin' trouble. When she foun
$5-670.00 $5 422.00
out shi> reproached Anna and askec
her over want she hud become angry
This ordinance shall rep«al the tax ordinance approved on January
tt
Annn replied: "1 wasn't angry, the 24, 1921, and shall take effect immediately.
was rlghteoVs indignation."—Chicago
Approved February 14th, 1921.
JOS. H. BROWN,
AniiM-Ioau.
Borough Clerk.
4

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
Novelty Ranges

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

STORAGE BATTERY
Service Station

*

CHESTER CRANMER

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

] Horner s

uu

CASH
STORES

NOTICE

I

II

SUGAR 7k lb Best Grade Bacon 35c lb
Fine Crushed Can Corn 10c Country
15clb
Best
Granulated

Mayetta

Solid Packed Tomatoes

10c Absolutely Fresh Eggs 50c doz

CLOVER BRAND BUTTER 55c 3 lbs Whole Grain Rice
1 lb BEST TEA
12 lbs BEST FLOUR

2lbs Nice Meaty Prunes

$1.00

25c

II

Special Blend Coffee

25c

STRINGLESS BEANS 10c can
Pot Roast
Stewing Beef

29c lb

IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S"

21clb

j
j
*
£

EXPLORE LITTLE PETROGRAD IS
KNOWN ISLANDS

Corroboration.
A Moving T a l c
Your Own Way,
Lltfl* Dick, to visitor—"Havr" you
A Yarmouth pork butcher notified
Many have nn Idea that it would b»
rusllj left all your songs at huirie. Mr. illy customers that he had sold oat b j pleasant always to have their OW>
IMKJKEBTON. N. J
j Hobsoat" Visitor—"Yes, Dickie, but Banging in hls,wlndow a pig's tall wltb way. It Is sometimes pleasant, bat
Mrs. Julia Paul is suffering with > why do y<in keep asking me the anme a card bearing the words: "This Is the results are not gratifying, ft If
Thursday Afternoon, Feb. 24, 1921.
QuestionT" Little Dick—"'Cos mum- Hie end of our pork this week."—Pitts- the road that leads to temptation a a i
dies of the Golden Eagle held my says If s too good to be true."
i.iirgh Chronicle-Telegraph.
I bondage of sin.
a
chicken
supper
on
Wednesday
night
•
SOCIETIES
it being their 20th anniversary. They
fUCIKM1 OK CHAPTER MO. S» 0. It. 8. Expedition to Visit Channel Group, Once Gay Capital of Russia It had a very pleasing entertainment, actlSSaJnr
2nd and 4th Friday <s»eolug
companying the supper.
o« tie uioitlf at 8 o'clock In Mauonlc Uali
in Pacifio Off Coast of
Mrs. Pruden l<etts is visiting her
Now a Njghtmare ef Horcor&er ol Wood and Cliurch streets.
daughter, Mrs. Walter Bowers, in
Mrs. Bessie Peaixe, W. M.
ror and Death.
Bordentown.
Jos. H. McConomy, W. P.
Mrs. Sarah Ware and Mrs. W. C.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Paul spent a day in Philadelphia this
week.
lira. Fannie V. Smith, Treas.
Mrs. Hope Gaskill of Tuckerton is
CDCKEKTON IiOOUK, NO. «, F . • A. at.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Charles CranMeets every 2nd and 4tu Tuesday evening
mer. Mrs. Gaskill has been spending
at each mouth '
Islands Are Within 82 Miles of Cali- Death' Stalks on Every Side, Waiting some time in Camden with her son,
William,
whose wife has been critifornia's Shore, Yet l m Than BO
for Winter to Aid ki the Grim
cally ill.
«V. m i n i Smith. Ho'rP e r m * Annually Visit Them
Work of Mowing Down
Miss
Edith
Hazelton of PhiladelHCERS3N POST NO. 11, O. A. »•
—Discovered by Cabrillo.
Thousands.
phia, was a week end visitor at home
Meet at Town Hall, m » nrrt and Ulrd
fhursdaj evening of each uioutn at 7.SU
with her parents.
San Francisco.—An expedition of
George Letts and wife of Camden,
Paris.—A graphic, ark-witness d »
? Cr'arie* Wblla, CraniiHr,
scientific students has been mode up •crlptlon of the fearful conditions ex- were over Sunday visitors with their
Eduln A. tint*. Adjutant.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Adams.
in California and Oregon to explore
IAKK.-IHK COUNCIL MO. M, Jr. O.U.A.M. thoroughly the channel islands off that isting In Petrograd is given by tbe FinCourtney C. Patterson attended the
Meets every Mon
Monday night, in tied Men »
nish Red Cross In an appeal just Is- funeral
of his nephew in Collingswood
ll
er
Main
and
Green
streets,
at
part of the coast In California known sued to the Red Cross Societies of the
Hall comer
on Saturday last.
L
Nicholas Cullen. Councilor. as Santa Barbara and Ventura coun- World. It Is accompanied by docuCaptain Stephen Inman celebrated
ties during tbe next six months. The ments, prepared by Professor Zeldcr
Joseph II. Ilrown, it. ».
his 86th birthday on Saturday, Febparty, says the Dearborn Independent, formerly head of the Petrograd Red February 19th.
fcrnVJANCK COUNCIL, NO. ISO. D. of. * j
Meets every TuursUuy evening In the lied is to be sustained by Stanford univer- Cross, but now a refugee In Finland.
Miss Jennie McGlen of Brooklyn
Ileus Hall corner Main and Ureeu streets sity largely and to a less extent by
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. O. AtThe documents tell the story of tho kinson.
several denominational colleges In
"MrsVirlelen Gaskill, Councilor
Petregrad's
southern California. Anthropological agony of a dying) city.
Mrs. Alvin Paul entertained relaHra. L. W. Fraxier, Sec'y.
niid archaeological students, who have present population based on the food tives from Brooklyn recently.
POHATGONO .TBIDE .NO. HI.. IMP'D. spent several weeks each on these Is- cards, now Is from 800,000 to 600,000,
Miss Elsie Letts was a visitor in
lands, say they are one of the very and the former capital of the czars Is Bordentown and Philadelphia the past
Meets every Saturday' Sleep, Ita Bui
week.
tOtn breath In Bed Mens Wigwam, corner richest fields for work In that depart' described as having shrunk to oneMain and Green streets.
Mrs. Cillie Hazelton has returned
Alvin C. Cobb, Sachem. ment of knowledge on the Pacific fourth Its pre-war sbse. Ths report after a two weeks visit in CollingsGeo. BlBhou, Jr., <-'. ol it.
coast.
wood.
TltLSIKiiS
The channel Islands constitute Call; . "Death stalks on every side, waiting
« H Keller, W. 1. Smith, C. Ira Matbls.
Archie Ka.fer and family of BordenrkusTKiss WIUOWB AM> OIU-«ANS
fornla's only archipelago, with the for winter to aid In the) grim work of town, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Garwood Horner
Jos. H. McConomy possible exceptions of the rocky and mowing down the strent, hungry sick, William Malsbury.
Joseph H. Bronn.
Thomas Sprague and wife attended
scanty Farnllone Islands. They have and dying by thousands. With streets
OCEAN LOIXIK !*<>• !«, «• O. O. V.
been objects of romance, legends, and houses choked with filth that Is i h e funeral of their uncle Mahlon
,
at White Hills, N. J.
Meets every Wednesday Evening in curiosity and mystery for a genera already spreading spotted and InterMrs. Mae Gee and son of Jersey
Ked Men's Hall
mittent typhus the cold weather will City,
tlon.
were in town- for a day this
Morgan T. Morris, N. G.
The islands are within 82 miles of finish the task with pneumonia and week.
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
California's shore, yet are unfrequent- abdominal typhus.
Winifred Frazee of Lakehurst spent
ed and years roll by with visits to
FITIAI. BUHBriT BUODINO LOAN
a few days at home this week.
Wreck Houses for Fuel.
ASSOCI .1TION
them of less than 50 persons annualN. M. Letts was a visitor in Red
"The fuel situation was never so
of Tucki'r'on, N. J.
ly. Each Island has Its own particu- hnd.
Veets at 1'. O. llulidiag on the la*t Mat
Wooden houses hare been Bank the past week.
William Manlove is receiving dental
grday evening of eat li mouta.
lar strange, uncanny traditions of the torn down for fuel. The material Is
\\, I. Hmiili, l'renhleut,
tribes of red men, and each has the distributed equally nmong the popula- treatment at Tuckerton.
'E Wilmer Hyrv.-k, Vrerttarj,
Josi-ph a. S»ro>m, Tro»s.
countless traces of an occupation by tion but during the night the more
"thsft"
thousands and thousands of Indians.
active citizens steal the quota sf wood
COLIMIUA TBMPLB, SO. !l>, L. ot O. B
1 Beaeymeen dewi a coal-pit sounds
Discovery of Channel Islands.
Meals every Tntdlf n'glit 1" li- «• •
from others.
,
•
kit
weird
and
darkbat that, at
Hall conu-r Msln iim* \Vou*t Btreet*.
When Juan Koderlguea Cabrillo
Mrs. Elva Welit), N. T.
"Attempts to repair the streets, least was th* first trip made by
the Portuguese navigator, sailed up
Mrs. L. W. Fraiier, G. of R.
the coast of California In 1542, he which are full of holes, owing to burst- •rid* and bridegroom after the church
stopped for a day or two at each of Ing water pipes, failed because the c*remony. Th* bridegroom was a
the channel Islands, tnd his record! wood blocks used for pavement had coal-pit manager, and bis asw wit*
bear testimony that on the Islands of been stolen during the night for fuel. hat a*T*r been down a coal-pit, or
"Lighting Is allowed only two half ***n H H *ae, till the wedding day.
Santa Barbara, Catalliia, Clemente
hours each day, and then not a l l At her *wa request they went from
and S t Nicholas there were a "vigor
arm told mvtrywhtrm
ifll
ous and lusty race erf natives, who houses 'ire supplied on the lines fur- th* church, donned snltsble attire,
between
thronged the shores of the little bnys nished hy the authorities. Kerosene stepped Into th* cage, and were takea
costs 450 rubles. There are no can- t* the bottom *f the shaft where
and headlands," and gated In mut<
TUCKERTON and ABSECON
they hsd s rousing reception frass
at rani I j rocommond
thia
wonder at the white-sailed ship of the dles. Mast bones are In darkness.
carton ror tho Amna or ttjffee
miners armed with pick and shovel.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Wlnston-Salem. N.C.
auppty or whon you traral.
navigators.
"There Is no means of transporting
Th» Walter Atkinson Auto Line) Is
things by waterway, because the
Today the Islands stand as they di
running between Tuckerton & Abaeeon
more than 350 years ago, but the na barges were long since demolished for
on the following schedule:
tlves are only a memory, represented fuel.
The railway transportation Is
WEEK DAYS
by immense Quantities of stone Im devoted almost exclusively to the dis1
Leave Tuckerton daily . . . .7.30.A..M
plements, barrels of fine wampum an
tribution of flour. Only 200 persons
Leave Tuckarton daily . . . .1.30.P..M
cart loads of human bones.
are permitted lo leave Petrogrud dally
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. M
St. Nicholas Island lies 80 miles Im by passenger trnln. •
"Workmen receive hMf a pound of
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M mediately opposite the little'city o
Sun Buenaventura (recently called by irond dnlly; sometimes other food II
SUNDAYS
the more modern and easy name of (riven. The prices of foodstuffs conLeave Tuckerton
7.30 A. M
Ventura) and Is the ninst Interesting tinue ro rise to Incredible heights.
Leave Tuckerton
4.00 P. M
of till the channel islands from many Many products hnve almost complcteLeave Absecon
10.00 A. M
points of view. As far back as the y disappeared from the markets.
Leave Abse< on
6.00 P. M
memory of any person In Southern
"The mortality has reached a starAutos to hire for all occasion! al. California extends, hundreds of white tling rate, owing to the lack of food
special price*. A full lino of access- skeletons hare dotted the valleys and and the Insanitary conditions of
ories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires hillsides. Strange utensils of serpen- houses and streets. Fat has left the
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh tine sandstone and steatite are found majority of the population long ago.
there among the human bones, and the At present the muscular tissue Is conine of candies.
island and Its erstwhile Inhabitants
Waiting room in the store of my have a history so curious that it Is dif- sumed. The fores of the people have
taken on a waxllke color.
GARAGE on Main street, opposite ficult of comprehension.
City of Ghastly Horror.
The Tuckerton Bank.
In 18M the Frnnelscnn padres in the'
"In order to fill their stomachs with
PHONE 26
Snnta Ilarhara mission, learning that
something, they drink different substithere were hut 16 of the strange and
WALTER ATKINSON,
almost extinct human rnce then living tutes for tea and coffee, or great quanProprietor.
there, determined to rescue them from tities of plain water, resulting In primthe Island. They went over In a sloop ness and dropsy, which change the exand Succeeded, as they tlionght, In ger- pression of the face se that even old
acquaintances are unrecognisable.
und all on hoard.
"There Hi no fuel, no hot water or
At the Ifist moment nn Tndlnn woman returned for her child, nnd, one of baths, no Janitor, doorkeeper or servthe frequent storms of the ctiannel Is- ants for cleaning yards, streets, buildlands springing np. the sloop was driv- ings, or for the removal ef garbage.
en away without her. The sloop went
"Petrogrird Is facing a dreadfn!
Fire Insurance written in the on
the rocks off Point Conception nnd phantom of epidemics. Thousands are
ollowing reliable companies :
all-were lost.
already dying every month of spotted,
abdominal, and Intermittent typhns,
St. Nicholas.
SIT Nicholas is 10 miles long nnd dysentery, Spanish Influenza, smallfour miles wide at the widest point. pox, pulmonary diseases, hunger and
Its topography shows n nearly level exhaustion.
plateau, with an elevation of SO0 to
"The hospitals urn OTerflnwIn? with
1,000 feet. Two-thirds of the surfnee dropsy victims, mostly women, elderly
is covered with drifting sand, and the men and children."
remainder grows n species of nutriPhiladelphia Underwriters."
tions grass and moss, on which a
Hair Tonic EntargM Cranium.
thousand sheep find pasture.
New York.—William C. Kejidall of
As far as the eye can trace there are Newark begUQ *ult far damages in
barren levels with Innumerable circu- the Supreme court against a chain
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
lar depressions, showing where primi- drug store. He snys he bought s botThe IDEAL-Arcola is a heating boiler which circulates hot water to radiators in adTuckerton, N .
tive dwellings once stood. Not a ves- tle of hnlr restorer on Feb. 17 and
joining rooms. It is also arranged for the introduction of a hot water pipe into the fire
tige romnlns of the materials used In soon after wns suffering from "enchamber so that a plentiful supply of running hot water may be constantly in the range
the construction of these ranoherlns. largement of the cranium."
boiler for domestic uses. The IDEAL-Arcola installation is quickly made and is the
Hundreds of shell mounds' are scatKendall says his hend expanded to
most satisfactory and profitable investment in the small, cellarless house. Lasts fortered abou.t and are found to consist of twice Its size and that more thsn two
ever and saves costly fuel every year!
astonishing numbers of mnllusea, the weeks he was unable to see and sufhones of every species of fish found In fered Intense ' pain.
He demands
the ehnnnel, skeletons of senls. sen el- $10,000.
ephants, whales, sen otter, the Island
fos and various aquatic birds.
Bride Objects to Delay.
An examination of some mounds disHacerstown. Md.—"Hurry up. Sam;
Hot water radiator heat may now be enjoyed by the owner of the small cottage, bungalow, store, office, shop,
closes all sorts of curious utensilswe can't take all day." Thus Mrs.
etc., because the IDEAL-Arcola Heating Outfit is designed for all-on-one-floor heating. No cellar or water
stone cooking pots, ollns. mortars, pe?
Samuel Reed. 28 years old, admonties, drills, bone needles and fish ished her 62-year-nlrl husband acpressure is required. The system is self-acting. It is run like a
hooks, shell Leads, ohnrrn stones
quired here. For with the ceremonj
stove, and circulates hot water heat to the radiators located in the
pipes, cups and a few arrowheads ended the pnlr wns homewnrd hound
adjoining rooms. The piping is simple and no valves or other
spear points', and swords made of to Skllleftown. In the mountains.
hone. The nhsen'-e of many weapons While legal arrangements for the
accessories are used. It may be installed quickly in any building.
proves the peaceful attributes of the union were under way. Mrs. Heed heHeats the whole house with one fire and uses no more fuel than
Islanders. Small Imitations of boats rn me Impatient and urged Reed to
the old-fashioned method of heating one room I
nnd tish carved from crystallized rale "cut the red tape."
and serpentine also show n rudimentary knowledge of the art of sculpReforming a Gretni Or««n.
ture.
Any O«gJ*r will Inraith la « s « to suit rooms anal climatic conditions.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—The day of the
mnrrlnsre "tout" Is pnsslns. N« longer will couples, bent on rjelmi married
Batrrts His Wife In Raisin "JJek."
Cincinnati, O.—Antonio Klsola. fruit in this city, the Oretns Oreen for
dealer. Is one man the Volstead law Ohio. Pennsylvania nnrl West' Vircouldn't touch. He wns arrested for ginia, he carried half over the town
havinp an Illicit still, but prohibition nnd then charged exorbitant prices,
agents who found the still and 200 wlien tbe distance to the mnrrlnjie liPrice* Include Bipandoo Tank and Drain Vain. Price* do sot Indsda labor, pipe and
fitting* ueed In Installation and which a n •upptted by tbe local dealer at extra charge.
! gallons of raisin mnsh. also found he cense bureau 1* only n hlork away.
Radiation 1* of resuluJS-in. height J-columnXlttRfCAN P*trle H ,ia ton needed to
Simple way of beating • four-room ccllarleai cottagt by IDEAL, used the masli to bathe his wire, wuo The Wfllshnrc council has passed nn
cult your room*. OutSt* shipped complete f.o.b. our neanet oarchouee, at Barton, ProrAral* Radiator-Boiler and three AMERICAN Radiaton. The
Idence, Worcester, SptlngStld (If * - . ) . Albany. New York, Philadelphia, H.rrUbun
ordinance outlawing "touting."
i Is seriously 111.
IDEAL-Arcola may be painted to match interior trim. Aak for
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Manahawkin

,

Why man—

California.

RICH IN HISTORIC LORE

we made this
cigarette for you!

HOUSES WRECKED FOR FUEL

ame

/ ^ A M E L S fit your cigarette deV ^ sires so completely you'll agree
they were made to meet your taste!
Uniqueflavor,fragrance and mellow-mild-body due to Camels quality and expert blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos
are a revelation! You will prefer the
Camel blend to either kind of tobacco
smoked straight!
With Camels you can go the limit
without tiring your taste. They
leave no unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste; no unpleasant cigaretty odor!
To get a line on why Camels win
you so completely compare them
pufMor-puff with any cigarette in
the world at any price. You'll prefer quality to coupons or premiums I

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

Hot Water Supply and Low-Cost
Radiator Heat for All Homes

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Girard Fire & Marine

New IDEAL-Arcola Radiator-Boiler

•£

1

Primed i* -•«- un~»mxn
Who Has the Right of Way

Your sales letter In the United States
mail hail the rtefct of way straight toyoui
customer's (
hr Ming s
II ..-.•
.• DJU
;.
Bon,
•
rintiaj whl h mil
attract youi ... .
it's attention, and
sell your got la.
That's the kind o! printing we do and
the paper we use.

Chinese Are Honest.
Honesty !s a prevnlllng virtue
amon
* •""" Chinamen. Some of them
U heir native towns nnd oltles leara
pi '•>•• ;>t business unguarded
while they *o o!7 for hnlf an hour «r
more. Should customers nrr.ve In tha
meantime they find the prli'es of goods
plainly marked, seltrrt what they want
snsAfe. A**m. arid leave the money for them,—
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.

Not Frightened.
Prtvste Jones was doing his Urst
guard duty. An officer approached end
Jon»s fnlled to talute.
The officr
halted end snld pompously, "Mv man,
do you know who I sraT' Jones admitted his Ignorance. "I'm a colonel."
the officer said. Jones grinned and
said, "Gee, you wuz lucky.
Thcj
made me Just a private."—Judge.

catalog (free) showing open viewi of heating layout* of 4«, 5>, 6•ad 7-room cottage*, ttore*, *hop*. office*, station*, tchoolti
movie*, bank*, iirase*, etc Don't delay.

Soldbvilldsaltrt
No exclusive flgcots
Public showroom, at Chicago. New YortRlchmond, Norfolk, " ~

Pittaburgh. Baltimore, Weahington. Richmond. Buffalo, Cincinnati. Indianapolis. Blfmin,b.,n, Detroit, ChicM<.,UU..uirte.Mla!>e.polU, St.Paiil,De*a«otoe.,or¥t.Louta.

RADIATOR COMPANY

Phone or write n* at
115 North Broad St.
Philadelphia, Pa.
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uiout liinnr oils i.-euu uccwinru »> luyn, w*s conspicuous during ttu
quite uudersiuwi now It was to b*
xtendlng 15.782 feet above sea lev.i— struggle for being squeezed between
done.
ust 58 feet short of three miles. An the Austro-German armies on the
It's simple," she explained. "I've
matter of facf Its height has vailed north, and other central powers' forThere's rarely lome reason for that
>een reading these two magazines left
roin time to time. The highest vls- ces attacking on the south.
lame, achy back. Likely it's your kidby the travelers, and they tell how.
neyi. A cold or "train otttimw coDgeata
)le
stone in the mountain was 171 Moldavia had approximately oneAll you have to do Is to go to Califorthe kidneys and glows them up. That
eet below the top, the crest Itself fourth of the population and onenia and get a job In a studio, and If
may be the reason for that nagging
elng made tip of an unknown tnick- fourth of the area of the Moumanla
backache, those sharp pains, that tired,
you have the talent you get to bo •
ess of Ice and consolidated snow. of 1914. The population Is a little
worn-out feeling. You may have headstar."
B
R.
RAY
BAKER
r
aches and dizzy spells, too, with annoyThis cap becomes slightly lower In less than two and a quarter million,
As he turned In his chair and looked
ing bladder irregularity. Use Doan't
ummer, due to melting, but Is re- and the area a little less than 15,000
Kidney Pillt. They have helped thouup at her his fare seemed longer tbaD
ewed. In winter.
square miles. To the west ot It lie
sands. Atk your neighbor!
usual,
and
the
crinkles
In
It
were
more
<fc) l#2l. by bleClure Ncwttimpar Syndicate.)
Partly hidden among lesser peaks Transylvania and the Austrian crown
pronounced. She had the magazines ID
A New York Cue
lauds of Bukowlna. To the east lies
nd
foothills.
Mont
Blanc
was
pracAt
the
north
end
of
the
double
row
Chas. R. Towner,
lier hands and was thumbing the
ieally unknown to western Europe Bessarabia, with the river Pruth markot rickety structures stood one more pages. Her eyes were dancing and her
81 Shannon St.,
Bath. N. T.. says:
ntll 1744. At first local mountain Ing the boundary the entire distance.
pretentious thuu the rest. Its pre- face was flushed. Helen wag a spoiled
"I did a lot of
limbers and tourists visited only the On the south is Wallachla, the other
heavy lifting which
consisted In its bigness in child, but then he had spoiled her.
disordered my kidower ends of the glaciers—among wing of the Roumanian kingdom.
uuulrast with the others, an arched
neys.
When I
"I mean It, Fred. It Isn't that I WHAT CHICAGO OWES TO hem the famous Mer de Olace—near
would Itft or bend
formation of boughs at its entrance
The Sereth ' river divides Moldavia
don't
care
for
you.
I
really
do,
an
over aharp pains
GEOGRAPHY
he French village of Chamonlx. For Into eastern and western sections,
uud a cluster of three electric lights
In my kidneys
awful
lot.
Rut
I
can't
be
tied
down
more
than
a
quarter
of
a
century
a
Chicago Is the subject of one of a
made me acream.
Sowing the entire length of the prinin front.
here anj longer. I must go out Into series of bulletins on American cities, tandlng reward for anyone who cipality along the foothills of the
My back (elt as it
I.had a heavy load
The pretentious building was not the world. I've Just got to be a picture 'he following' description Is based on would discover a route to the top, Carpathian
mountains. Eastern Molor weight on It.
brilliantly lighted; in fact, the Interior star. In one year I'll come back to a communication to the National vas uneollected. Finally on August davia, composed
The kidney secremainly of the high
tions were highly
did not appear to be Illuminated at all, you, whether I succeed or fail. Can I leographlc society by William Joseph
1788,
the
crest
was
reached
by
a
plateau
lying
between the Pruth and
colored and burned ID passage. I felt
although
those
three
lumps
blazed
go?"
peasant guide, Jacques Bnlrant. He the Sereth, is approximately 275 miles
tired and sleepy most all the time. I
Ihowaiter:
heard of Doan's Kidney Pills and five
tieckoningly in front. Vet there was
Something seemed to burst In Fred's
"Geography made Chicago. Its po- ecame more than locally famous and long and has an average width of
boxes gave a lasting cure."
no
questioning
the
fact
that
every
brain nnd his throat felt parched and itlon at the foot of the Great Lakes ecelved the quixotic gift of a patent about 50 miles. Western Moldavia
aetDaea's*tAnrSwn,60eaBoi
Hocky Itlverite wus there, including his eyes filled. He turned to his desk resulted in Its evolution us the farthest f nobility from the king of Sardinia. Is entirely mountainous, the crest of
Colonel Westbrook, self-styled mayor, and frowned at the five nuggets.
the Carpathians forming the boundary
nland terminus of navigation of the
the school teacher, the sheriff, the
between It and Austria-Hungary,
"Of course you can," was all he nland seas.
FOSTER.MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y .
town's two lawyers and the Justice ot said.
HUNGER
SUPPLANTS
FETES
"Made what it Is by the processes
The history of the principality of
the peace.
He Could Help Her Out
The next day he took his nuggets if geography, Chicago soon returned
WHERE WOMEN WORE Moldavia is of striking interest. It
It would have been a propitious time to the assuyer and obtained slightly he compliment by helping geography
A certain prominent movie star in
was founded about the middle ot the
TWENTY PETTICOATS
a cannons person. She had to hall a for burglary, with the guardian of the more than enough to send his wife to ransform other regions. Its sluughterfourteenth century by the Wallach
Budapest now is capital of a Voivode Bogden. It soon grew to be
taxleah one night last week to get law and all his otticlal relations shut- California.
ng nnd packing industry has changed
up
In
the
dark
structure—only
all
the
to the theater In time for the show,
"I'll see that you get more from the center of gravity of the meat-pro- hrunken Hungary, a nation reduced a large state, embracing the present find their earliest victims
and remembering the* old saying, "An bad men were there also.
time to time," he promised. "But, of ducing world. Its agricultural Imple- o a fourth Its former size, both In Moldavia, Bukowina, and Bessarabia.
onnoe of prevention Is worth a pound
It was 11 o'clock when lights flared course, you probably won't need It— ment industry has revised the eco- espect to Its area and population, Poland and Hungary were both rivals among those who are weal
of cure," she said to rtie driver:
In the building and It begun emptying with your Job and everything."
nomic, status of more than half of llie famous city which first expe- for favor at the Moldavian court, with and run down and whose
•it-iiced anarchy and carnage during
"I have only 80 vents In my purse; crowds into the street. Among them
So Helen Adams went to California he Inhabitants of the earth. Its lie era of Bela Kim and his commu- neither able permanently to assert Its resisting power is lowest.
these pearls about my neck are lmt- were Fred Adams, miner, and his wife. to be a movie star, and her husband sleeping-car Industry, has entirely reoverlordshlp. Stephen the Great ruled
tutlon, tinii I have HO other valuables. """Wasn't It grund?" she exclaimed, watched her go with much the same ised the geography of travel, bring- nistic government, now feels the pangs Moldavia from 1457 to 1504, and deThe pure food elements in
Little theater, please I"
radiating enthusiasm, as' they walked feeling he would have experienced If ng hundreds of places separated by of hunger, and can scarcely hope to fied the Turks, winning a signal vic- Father John's M e d i c i m
regain
its
former
importance,
prosmountain and plain close to each
The taxi man regarded her sympa- toward a building less pretentious than
tory over them at Rakova In 1475.
perity and gayety during the lifetime Gradually growing stronger, however, build energy to resist Cold
thetically a moment. "Listen, lady" the rest at the south end of the double ho had seen her lowered Into a grave other.
on
the
hill.
of
its
present
Inhabitants,
If
ever.
he said, "If you need a dollar 1 kin row of rickety structures.
"It- Is interesting to pause for a
the Moslems succeeded, again, under and Grip germs.
A year passed, with few changes In
The Budapest of today offers a pa- Stephen the Great's successor, in esloan youse one."—New York Sun.
"Yes, It nas all right," he responded ; Rocky River. A few more shacks had bird's-eye inventory of what the city
The gentle laxative effect]
ntile
contrast
to
the
care-free
days
s today. Fourth In population, It
tablishing their mastery.
not so enthusiastically.
been thrown together, and at the south ranks
of
such
fetes
as
that
of
St.
Stephen's
of
Father John's Medicine
Constipation, indigestion, sick-headache
first among the world's great
Although the Turks never settled
Her hair was so black it blended end of town n new excavation was behelps
to drive out impurities.
ami bilious conditions are overcome by • with the night, while her eyes, which ing made, and the movie shows were urban centers in many ways. No oth- before the war.
the
country,
they
proceeded
to
build
That historic celebration, when men
course of Garfield Tea.—Adv.
also were dark, danced with a light every night instead of twice a week. er place butchers as much meat, wore slit skirts and the women fortresses, and thus managed to hold
You
are safe when you
nakes as much machinery, builds as
that would have been vivacious had
take
Father
John's Medicine
One day the auto bus which re- nany cars, sells as much grain, or donned 20 petticoats, Is described in their ground.
Human Equality.
not Hocky River been a mining camp cently hud replaced the stuge coach
he following bulletin from the Na- Up to 1821 the country was gov- because it is guaranteed free
The teacher of a juvenile Sunday and
inntlle* as much lumber.
erned
by
hospodars
appointed
by
the
hart
there
been
an
excuse
to
be
stopped at the little hut at Adams'
school class had been talking to her vivacious.
"The Michigan avenue Improvement tional Geographic society, based on a sultan from the families of Greek arispupils about death and concluded
place anu n young lady stepped out. s a mnjoB feature of the now famous communication from DeWitt Clinton tocrats. In that year native princes from alcohol or dangerous
His hnlr was red and freckles by the Her b'/ack hair was done up In the
by asking: "Now, who can tell me
Chicago Plan.' The beautiful high Falls:
were once more made to head the gov- drugs in any form.6Sye>ninuM
where all men are equal, and there multitude almost made themselves latest style and her black eyes were way. with Its connecting arteries,
"For who Saint Stephen was, and ernment, but In 1829, Russia having
seen
through
the
darkness.
He
was
Is absolutely no distinction between
dancing,
unites the North Shore with the South why he was thus honored, we must gained a victory over Turkey, was ac- BLOOD IMPOVERISHED,
lank, with a thin face In conformity
the rkh and the poor mun?"
A young mnn appeared In the door- Bide. For years this thoroughfare has go back some nine hundred and odd corded a protectorate over Moldavia
He
unlocked
the
door
of
their
dwellBRONCHIAL TROUBLE
"I can," replied one little fellpw.
way of the hut and she spied him. been the pride of Chicago, and the years In Hungarian history, from under the treuty of Adrlanople. This
"Where Is It, Sammy?" she asked. ing anil they went In. He found an His red hair reflected the'sunlight and admiration of all who visit the city. which we gather the following infor- treaty was terminated by the Crimean
BATAVIA,
N. Y . - " I have been
oil
lamp
and
presently
had
a
feeble
mation
:
Valk
came
to
the
throne
of
"When they so In swlnimln'." was
rather full face was resplendent As a part ot the Lake Shore drive
war and the treaty of Paris. ThereIllumination spreading Itself about the his
the Magyur Duchy iu the year !)97. after, the powers agreed to set up the greatly benefited by taking Dr.
the unexpected reply.
with
smiles
and
freckles.
that
links
the
woods
of
southern
WisPierce
s
Golden
Medical Discovery.
plain but neat and cozy apnrtinent.
"Fred I" called the girl. "Can that consin with the plains of northern In- tie applied for and received the title two principalities of Moldavia and I had become run-down, my blood
of
Apostolic
king
from
Pope
SylvesLighting his pipe, Fred Adams seat- e you, Fred?"
A'Limited Clientele.
diana, it is a magnificent street.
Wallachia, which in their turn decid- was bad, impoverished, and I also
ter II, and was crowned in Budapest
A lady reader in Brookline sends us ed himself at a crude desk in a corner
She went to him and threw her
"To secure the full benefits of her in the year 1000, under the Christian ed, in 1839-01, thnt they would unite had some bronchial trouble. Ii
the following: "My little boy was of the room and fondly handled five inns about him,
situation, the city Is undertaking to name of Stephen, l i e did much for under one head and become one coun- saw the 'Discovery' advertised and!
naughty Just before Christmas and I little nuggets which he had produced
decided to give it a trial and the
"But you're not so thin, Fred!" she connect her three great lakeside his countrymen to bring them Into try.
from
a
drawer.
They
represented
all
said to him, 'Santa Claus only conies
results were most gratifying to me;
Already Lincoln park has the established church, and founded
cried presently, standing back and sur- parks.
the
wealth
he
possessed,
the
product
to good children.'
it cleared up the bronchial trouble,
•eying him. "My being away has edged a narrow way southward along throughout his kingdom churches,
of
ten
weeks'
steady
pan-washing
In
CONQUERING
BUBONIC
" 'Huh!' he snorted. 'If he did he
gave me strength and built up
the bench until there Is a wonderful schools and convents. His adminisgreed with you."
the
river.
wouldn't have to hurry much to get
my whole system. ' Golden Medical
PLAGUE IN THE
They entered the shack and had din- curving stretch of green reaching to
Discovery' is an excellent tonic and
around.'"
His wife went to him and kissed ler, which he prepared on the ol Grand avenue nnd making n four-mile tration was a wise one, and so firmly
PHILIPPINES
did he deal with the attempted uprispurifier and I am glad to
him amkretlred to her bed In the next stove,
parkway unbroken and unmarred.
Discovery last summer of a num- blood
and
then
began
a
talkfest
that
ing
of
the
'Old
Magyar
Religion'
party
recommend it. " — MRS. AGUSTA
Mother, Father and room, to dreiim.
"The city annually spends five mil that when his death occurred, In 1036, ber of Isolated cases of the bubonic JAMES, 130 Harvester Avenue.
asted well into the night.
,
Fred Adams came of a long line of
Daughter All Testify miners,
"I made good from the start. • They lion dollars for park purposes; more he left his country entirely converted plague In the United States lends Inof them real tollers, most found out Unit my mother had been a per capita, perhaps, than anv other to Christianity. So much had he done terest to the following communication
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids"
Elmlra, N. Y.—"My mother always of them all
unsuccessful. From his fn- great actress on the stage, and they city of the first order In existence for the advancement of the Christian to the National Geographic society, Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y., for a trial!
took Dr. Plerce'B Favorite Prescrip- thcr he Inherited
sufficient funds for
tion when runset out to make me great In the films. There Is not a 'keep off the grass faith among the wild hordes of east- describing how the disease was con- package of Golden Medical Disdown or In need a college course; but one year there I wanted to surprise you, so In my let sign In the entire park system; am ern Europe, and added to the civili- quered by American medical author- covery Tablets.
of a tonic and It satisfied him and he went bnck to the lers 1 simply said I had a studio Job all recreational facilities are free ex zation of his subjects, that he was ities In the Philippines.
was a great help family vocation nnd grubstaked him- But I huve liud wonderful success— cept the boats In the liigonns.
canonized and gladly proclaimed by
"The United States drove the buto her In many self out of the money that was left.
"There Is a 'swimming hole' with the Hungarians as their patron saint. bonlc plague out of the Philippines
simply wonderful! I wonder If you
His wife was a waif, brought to have seen any of my pictures? Prob In walking distance of every boy In "When the Saint passed away, in as completely as It swept the yelways, and father
has for years de- Rock River by a hand of pilgrims who ably they have not appeared here yet fhlcago; and even with the fine mu 103G, one of his hands was amputated low fever out of Cuba.
pended on Dr. found tier at Pearson's Gulch, a hunniclpal bathing beaches of the laki and embalmed, and this sacred relic
"Bubonic plague was discovered at
Pierce's Oolden dred miles nway, Just after the village The very best one—the one that gave front not far nway. these mid-city pnrk reposes In the court chapel of the Manila
December 20, 1891), and slowly
SfQ Medical Discovery people laid her mother to rest in the me my start to fame—was The Lur lagoons are always In use. providing Royal Palace In old Buda. Adorned but steadily
increased up to Decemof Luna.' Oh, they gave me wonderfu
H\ to keep him In cemetery.
with
ninny
handsome
rings,
It
Is
kept
parts to play! They seemed createc Joy for the hearts of the kiddies win In a crystal basket, set In a beautiful ber, 1801. Tlie deaths In VJOO numgood health and
There were stories thnt the mother Just for me. Others were "Star of th visit them."
bered 109, and in 1901 reached a
claims It is excel- luid been an actress, but they might
golden reliquary ornamented with total of 432. The disease was at Its
ient. I also have taken the 'Favorite hnve been Just stories, The girl owed Morning' and 'Across the Desert.''
many precious stones. In a special worst each year during the hot, dry
"liocky River Is much tlie same,
Prescription' with good results. I her education to the lioek Hlvpr
MONT BLANC: APEX OF shrine behind tlie high altar, It re- months of March, April, and May,
took It after motherhood to build me schoolteacher.'
she rattled on, "only It looks like they
mained for 304 days In every year, nearly or quite disappearing during
a
former
Instructor
In
EUROPE
up in health, which it did."—MRS. II seminilry In the Knst, who had come ere putting up a big building south
Mont Blanc undoubtedly remain where It could be seen only by the September, October, November, and
A. B. PARKER, 507 Gradwell Place.
of us. There's a "large excavation
among
tlte
mountains
*o
repair
broken
"the apex of Europe" In spite of th royal household, and those having December. It will be noted that the
All druggists sell these medicines.
health and with whom the waif lived there."
loss
of a part of Its top In n gtgentl special permission. On the three hun- number of cases In 1001 exceeded that
He reached Into a drawer of his desk
until Fred Adams came along.
tor 10c from
snow
and landslide as reported 1 dred and sixty-fifth day, tlie one set in 1000 by 200, while the number of
and brought out a roll of blue paper.
apart to do honor to Saint Stephen, deaths wns about two and a naif
The movie hint Invaded Rock River
one sack of
"These are the plans." he said. "It's press dispatches early last winter It was tnken from Its resting place, times
as
great,
and
the
percentage
only three months before, and now it going to be our house, the place where This great mountain led Its neares
end with great pomp and n most bril- of mortality among persons attacked
wns a regular spinl-weekly treat. Twlo« we will spend our vacations."
European competitor for ftltitud'
GENUINE
a week Fred Adums was drugged by
Monte Rosa—by 504 feet. Thuug liant escort, carried In a procession Increased from 73.4 in 1900 to 91.7
Her eyes were round with astonish- actunl measurements of the
to tlie old JInttliins church for a spe- In 1001.
fefc
Ills wife to the pretentious structure
cial memorial service.
fit tlie north end of town. Not once ment nnd bewilderment
"OB account of the important part
"But explain, explain," she Insisted.
did he think of refusing her the little
"The first thing that attracted our which house rats are known to play
extravagance! he loved her too inucli "This Is a magnificent home. This old
attention, ns we drove by the walking In the distribution of bubonic plague,
for that, anil he realized lie hail no house must be full of nuggets. Die
crowds, was the change of costume of a systematic campaign was InauguEarnestly Praises Eatonlo much to offer her In the way of reere you strike It rich while I was away?"
tlie peasants from the day before. rated against these rodents In Manila.
He lifted her from his knee, on
ntlon.
Hut
how
Fred
Adams
did
hate
"My wife wns a great sufferer from the movies!
Then all were in their working Policemen, sanitary Inspectors, and
which
she
had
been
sitting,
to
a
chair,
acid stomach for 10 yours," writes H.
TOBACCO
clothes, but toduy they were arrayed specially appointed rat-catchers were
P. Orippen, "but in » different woman
He knew there must be n climax he- and went Into the other room. When
In all their glory. The men had re- furnished with traps nnd poison, and
since hiking Kutonlc."
fore long, bemuse he could see that bis he returned there were two old magatained their tint hats, but had general- both traps nnd poison were distributSufferers from acid stomach—let wife wns fast in the clutches of th zines in his hand and a queer twinkle
ly adorned them with flying ribhons ed to private individuals under proper
Katonlc hHp you also. It quickly takes films, so to speak, but he hardly wa in Ills eyes.
Up and carries out the excess ncldlty
of the national colors—red, white and restrictions. A bounty wits paid for
"These
brought
you
success,"
he
prepared
for
her
announcement:
and gases ami makes the stomach cool
green. The white dlvided-skirt-likc all rats turned over to the health au"Fred, I'm going to be n movie star." said, turning the papers, "and they
and comfortable. You digest easily,
trousers were now ornamented on the thorities, and stations were estabShe bad emerged from the bedroom also brought me success. I used my
get the full strength from your food,
When your child cries at nipbt, tosses
bottoms of the legs with fringe, or lished at convenient points throughrestlessly in its sleep, is constipated, fevfeel well and strong, free from bloat- mill was standing beside him ns he sat last nugget to pay your way to Calierish or has symptoms of worms, you feel
coarse lace, and the dark working out the city where they could be reing, belching, food repeating, etc. Big «t the desk with his moody dreams.
fornia. When the bus disappeared
worried. Mothers who value their own
couts had been laid aside. In their ceived. Each rat was tagged with
box costs costs only a trifle with your
comfort and the we! fare of their children,
should never be without a box of
"Wlint did you say, Helen?" he with you I came back to this little ttut
place were gula ones, always colored the street and number of the builddruggist's guarantee.
discouraged,
not
caring
what
hapIng
or
lot
from
which
It
came,
was
iisked, thinking he could not hnve
—soft browns, reds and greens—and
Mother Cray's Sweet
pened.
dropped
Into
a
strong
antiseptic
soheard aright.
elaborately braided with different colPowders for Child en
"With
the
intention
of
tearing
them
lution,
and
eventually
sent
to
the
bio"I salt! I wns going to be a movie
ored cords.
use throughout the •«*logical laboratory, where It was sub- for
star. I was asleep, nnd I dreamed to pieces I picked up these magazines,
son. They lend to Break
"The women retained the colored jected to a bacteriological examinaUD Colds, relieve Feverish*
that the man In the moon looked but something In one of them attractness, Constipation, Teethhead handkerchiefs, but they were tion for plague.
Ing Dliorderi, move and
through the window and opened his ed my attention, and I read. That very
regulate the Bowelt and
newer and brighter than those worn
huge mouth and said, 'You should go night I wrote a motion picture sce"Buildings in which plague rats
destroy W o r m s . These
on
Saturday.
Their
wnists
were
genpowders are pleasant to
In the films. Your mother was an nario. 1 sold It nnd then I sold anwere
taken
were
treated
exactly
as
take and easy 'or parent!
erally of white or light cotton mateSummit of Mont Blanc(tctress and 3'ou Jmve her talent. You other, and soon I had sold many of
to give. They cleanse the
-- .
were
those
where
the
disease
atrial,
sometimes
gaily
ornamented
with
stomach, act on the Liver Trad* Mwk.
can be a star.' I hail been thinking of them."
tacked
the
human
occupants.
The
eight by Mont Blanc have not been coarse-colored embroidery.
and give healthful sleep Don't accept
It
was
He lighted his pipe nnd puffed on It vported, estimates are that it bus lost
just that thing for a long time, and the
by regulating the child's any substitute.
the skirts that were the unique things bacteriological examination of rats ensystem.
moon made me decide. So, Fred, I'm slowly, his eyes still twinkling.
only "some scores of feet," a loss about the costumes. Of the brightest abled the board of health to follow the
Uttdby mothers for over 30 ytars. SoW
going to be a movie star—if you don't
"Among my pictures," he went on, vhich still permits It proudly to rear colors, they were accordion-plaited, pesf into Its most secret haunts nnd
by all druggists. Sample mailed FRkh.
object."
Address, Mother Gra? Co.. Le R^y. N. Y
•UgUS.Fu.Oft
"were 'Star of the Morning' and ts head far above all other pinnacles and stood out in tlie most remarkable fight It there, nnd was the most lmObject? Of course he couliln't do 'Across the Desert.' But my very best of the earth's cratf west of the
Be sure you ask for and obtain
factor in the winning of the
manner. How they accomplished this portnnt
Kfother Bray's Sweet Powders for Children.
(lint, lie cmikl not object to anything —the one that got me recognition— Caucasus.
great
success
which
was
ultimately
was a mystery to the ladles of our
she suggested. However, he did not wns 'The Lure of Luna.'"
Mont Blanc, the "White Mountain," party, until our trusty guide and In- achieved.
OTROUUMJEUr
"With very few exceptions, there
s the westernmost of the great peaks terpreter hud been interviewed. From
that form the Pennine Alps, which him it was learned that no Hunga- was no recurrence of plague in buildilakloet,
Alaska.
The
new
station
has
REINDEER TO BE CONSERVED
nclude In their length of about iiO rian pensant woman considers herself ings which had been disinfected and
Made of Rubberized Fabric
glazing expert and a veterinarian In miles
such well-known features as properly dressed for a gala occasion renovated. As center after center of
Will ml Call Die Horse or Mali
ts
personnel
and
It
Is
supplied
with
a
United States Department of Agriculinfection
was
found
and
destroyed
the
Monte
Rosa,
the
Matterborn,
the
veil-equipped laboratory. Us primary Great Pt. Bernard Pass, and Mont unless she has on at least twenty pet- percentage of diseased rats begun to
ture Conducting Series of Experinirpnsi" Is tn servo the reindeer Indus- Blanc itself. Mont Blanc lies on the ticoats."
decrease, nnd In January, 1902, when,
ments With the Animals.
ventilates and drlen out the cotla:
ry by assisting the owners to rid
&
m a k i n g it last a Jfar longe
judging from the history of previous
between Italv and France.
andLantu
XEFU5L3UB3UIL
their herds of parasitic pests which border
They add from 10 to 36% to wor
years,
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to
About
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to
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also
MOLDAVIA
When Alaska becomes so cold that lave Inflicted considerable damage
done. Made by
OAU. cum eoium PAD co.
Now that Itoiimanin lias doubled its spread among human beings, there
an ordinary Jersey cow vould freeze lereloforc, and to obtain better utiliza- on the crest of the IVtinines, is the
Worth Baltimore, Olum
wns
not
a
single
case.
In
February,
common
corner
of
France.
Italy
and
area
and
population,
thus
becoming
solid without n struggle, the reindeer tion of the pasturage by regulating the
(CONSOLIDATED)
Sold by »U UnUtioMi denim
blows a .cloud of steam over liis slioul- grazing hinds. Crowding the herds In- Switzerland. The towering White tlie largest of the Balkan states, It is one case occurred. In Starch, there
ilc-r and wonders when there'll be an to limited areas (ins encouraged?the mountain Is easily visible In fair attracting more Interest and atten- were two cases, ns against G3 ID
March of the preceding year, and beCMHI to the muggy weather. Nor is the levelopment of parasites and lias les- weather from Geneva, seat of the tion among nations of the world.
Clears
reindeer dependent upon corn-filled sened the reindeer's food supply. Re- League of Nations, 00 miles to the
Moldavia, the north wing of the fore April, the disease had completeout eoM
west.
slkis and cottonseed meal for his win- ports received by the department Inbutterfly-shaped Iloumnnla of pre-war ly disappeared."
in h««d
ter nition. lie asks only a chance (o dicate that the new station is already
or chest
get out on the frosty barren, where he correcting these troubles. It Is exnre dried again in the sun. Accord- science that led to the founding of the S«.p 25c, Oi«l.«l 25 ml 50c, T.icn. 25c. j
can scrape the snow from the frozen pected that a bulletin on the reindeer
ing to Neger the dried seeds of some New England colonies two centuries
moss, and he'll obtain his own ration Industry will be Issued In a few
A home
leguminous plants, for Instance, are anil a half ago. Kellgion and conlor the Inns eight months of cold months.
remedy of
weather. These are the attributes
Arrnnling to recent studies of the then tnken back into the nest and science have been a constantly active
tested and |
This is dried force In the American commonwealth
which iiutko the reindeer the domestic
common Mediterranean nnt, the seeds chewed into dough.
I
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It
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tlie
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by
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world.—Old
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j Escape the Dreaded Sufferings of that Period by
I Taking Mrs. Block's Advice
H. W. Boring Says He Is In
Better General Health
Than He Has Been in
Years Since Taking Tanlac.

Hopldni, Minn.-"During C h u n of
if• I had hot flashes and suffered for
•two years. I saw
iLydia E. Pinkham's
IVegetable ComI pound advertised in
I the paper and got
I good results from
I taking i t I recomimend your medicine
I to my friends and
lyou may publish
Ithis fact as a testilmil"—Mrs.RoB-

"Since Tanlac has overcome my
troubles I have gained twenty pounds
in weight and am in better general
health than for years past," was the
straight-forward statement, made
few days ago by H. W. Boring, a
IERT BLOCK, Box 642,
prominent and well-to-do fanner livJHopkins, iiinn.
ing at Overland Park, Kans.
It has been said that not one woman in
"During the two years I suffered I
la thousand passes this perfectly natural
•change without experiencing a train of
tried everything I knew of to get re— annoying and sometimes painful
lief, but nothing seemed to reach my
atoms. Those dreadful hot flashes, The Larger Girls Take Turns In Preparing Soup or Cocoa for the School.
case until I tried Tanlac. My appeIng spells, spots before the eyes, (Prepared by the United States DepartThe
recipes
for
the
dishes
cooked
tite was poor and my digestion was
r spelts, nervousness, are only a few
ment
of
Agriculture.)
for
lunch
may
be
given
to
the
older
so bad I could hardly retain my food
le symptoms. Every woman at this
In
the
small
rural
school
with
only
girls
In
school,
discussed
In
class,
and
Nothing agreed with me; in fact I
s should profit by Mrs. Block's experiwas almost a confirmed dyspeptic
) and try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- one teacher, It is still the common cus- tried at home. The special dish for
tom for the pupils to bring their the day, which in winter is usually
My whole system seemed to be out of
Compound.
shape. I would have pains across the
If you have the slightest doubt that lunches. The parents of the children hot and In summer more often cold,
" i E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- oftentimes are wide-awake to how val- enn be prepared and served at noon
small of my back so bad at times 1
H. W. BORING
1 will help you, write to Lydia E. uable the hot lunch has been found to by the girls in turn, working in groups.
could hardly move around.
oi Overland Park, Kan
nkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., be in the city schools, but they cannot It will often be necessary to serve
"My nerves were all unstrung and
ut your health. Your letter will be see, under the existing circumstances the food to the children at their scats
1 would become up-set at the leasl feet and regardless of what I eat 1
ned, read and answered by a woman, in their school, how such an lnnovu—a
practice
which
IH
not
especially
I held in strict confidence.
little thing. I seldom slept well a never suffer any bad aflet effects,
tion can be managed.
objectionable if the schoolhouse is
night and, finally, became so weak and
"The pains across my back have enExperience has proved that the child clean and well ventilated, tfie desks
Unique.
run-down that I lost weight rapidly tirely disappeared. The catarrh has
"Yes, sir, we nre proud of this elec who has even one hot dish at noon carefully cleaned before meals, and
1 was also troubled a great deal with left me, too, and my head is perfectly
does much better, mentally and phys- the building thoroughly screened to
flon district. Why—"
catarrh and of mornings had to spend clear. I am no longer nervous and
"Oh, sure, I know I You hnve the Icully, than the one who has only cold keep out flips, which are always dana half hour *r more clearing up myrest well every night. I have refood,
especially
In
winter
weather.
gerous
nround
food,
since
they
can
bldest voter in the country, who tins
hend.
gained my lost weight and am feeling
The
country
child
has
quite
as
much
convey
to
it
the
bacteria
which
cause
never fulled to cast his ballot at any
"This Is jnst the condition T was In better and stronger than 1 have In
right
to
the
benefits
of
the
practice
as
intestinnl
and
other
diseases.
flection since 181M, nnd who—"
when I began taking Tanlac and I years. I am going to keep Tanlac In
"Not ut ail! Our district is unique has the city child. Usually when there
Clean Hands Essential.
certainly has been a blessing to me my house so it will be handy at all
Jim! notable as being the only one In Is a concerted will to provide someIt just seemed to be made especially times."
Clean hands should always be inIhe tuition which does not contain thill thing of the sort, a way is found.
FEW weeks before Lent the shop tayorefi, ru"owe<3 l>y lavender and for my case. I Improved from the Tanlac Is sold by leading druggist*
The situation, however, will require sisted upon, ns well as clean spoons,
political veteran."
windows blossom out v/lth spring white with other colors answering the very first. My digestion now is per-everywhere.—Adv.
teacher of Ingenuity and of entlms- dishes, etc., and individual drinking
cups. Furthermore, children should clothes for children, household linens, roll call In pleasing tones. 1" en there
asm
for
her
work.
The
simplest
equipAfter His Money's Worth.
Would Hold More.
I Garfield Tea, the incomparable laxative, uent Includes a large kettle suitable be taught not to drink out of each undermusllns and house dresses, by are plain colored cottons, alone nnd In
"This marine painting is the masterHere's the newest Scotch story:
pleasant to take, pure, mild in action and o be used on the stove which heats other's cups or glasses or to use one way of reminding housewives that they combination with white, as shown In
piece
of
Duubsou,
one
of
our
most
Donald had borrowed three plperonderfijHy health-giving.—Adv.
must settle down to their annual the picture, with many attractive celebrated artists," said the dealer.
he schoolhouse, measuring cup and another's spoons or forks.
fuls of tobacco from his fellow-workpoons, paring knife, mixing spoon,
It is seldom desirable to prepare spring sewing fest. Clothes for every plaids and a few stripes.
"It
Is
a
bargain
at
IjriO.
O
OO.
"
man,
Sandy. (Jetting a new bag he ofHead of the Firm.
pans, and towels. It will usual- more than one dish a day in a small member of the family become the ab"What!" exclaimed the war million- fered to repay It.
"The word 'obey' wus left out of the llsh
sorbing mntter of Interest nnd the The noteworthy feature In spring
y
be
possible
for
the
boys
to
make
a
school,
and
this
should,
for
the
sake
arriage ceremony."
"No," said Sandy, "I'll no be Inking
shops stand ready to furnish the house dresses Is not novelty of mate- aire. "You want $50,000 for u picture
"It would not have meant anything et of shelves for the dishes, using of variety, differ from dny to day. The wherewithal to make them. Their rials, but cleverness of designs. Many of a strip of water and a few clouds? It now."
tox
lumber
if
no
other
is
available,
others
can
bo
brought
from
home.
The
i particular."
Not for me! When I buy a sea pic- "Take it, mon," insisted Donald.
ind for the girls to muke curtains or choice of the dish to he cooked- should display windows are cheerful with gay of the plaid ginghams lire piped Witll ture it's got to have a clllt In It and a
"No?"
"No," said Sandy, viewing Ills carther coverings for protection from be determined partly by what it Is spring cottons, checked and plaid a plain color and plain colors are in- lighthouse and breakers and a ship or
"She has the money."
tust. The pupils will, as a rule, be possible to do in the way of cooking ginghams, plain chamhrays and novel- geniously finished with white as In the two. In other words, 1 want tire whole bonized pipe, "I'll be cleaning" uiy pipe
after the kirk on the Sabbath, un' I'll
to bring plates, cups, at the school, partly by what pur- ty weaves along with sheer organdy dress shown at the right of Ihe picture. works."—Itlrminghum Age-llenild.
No. Cordelln, a grave epistle doesn't ound willing
take It fra you on Monday."—New
and spoons from home, If this chased or home-grown food is avail- and other fine wash fabrics. Tills A plain chambray Is used for this
|ecessarily flnd Its way to the dead )o\vl.s,
York World.
season they are showing exceptionally model with vestee anil collar of white
s
necessary,
in
order
to
keep
down
able,
and
what
the
school
garden
or
letter office.
Acid Stomach, Heartburn and Nauni
expenses. A tireless cooker can easily neighboring fields or woods afford, good-looking house dresses, crisp and lawn. The short sleeves are orna- quickly
disappear with the use of Wright's
Vegetable Fills. Send for trial boi WOMEN! USE "DIAMOND DYESn
he made by the pupils as a class ex- and partly by what the teacher bas practical; made of plaid, checked nnd mented with folds of the lawn and Indian
•rclse. In this a hot dish for lunch learned from experience is needed to plain materials. They Invite the seam- there are deep cults made of It In dou- to »72 Pearl St., New York —Adv.
enn be prepared before school. The go with the foods brought from home. stress to consider what may be done ble thickness.
Dye Old Skirts, Dresses, Waists,
The Way of It.
ireless cooker Is convenient for meat The noonday meiil as a whole will with a few yards of gingham or other
Another chambrny Is shown at the
Coats, Stockings, Draperies—
"The doctor detected at once the
stews, meat and beun soups, cereal then be appetizing and will provide wash fabric in the hands of clever de- left, with narrow-tucked panels In- Incipient fever in my husband's sysEverything.
Hushes, and ninny other dishes tliat the neeili'd nutrients as they are now signers.
serted in the skirt at ench side headed tem."
require long cooking.
understood.
Checked ginghams for both grown- by small tabs ornamented with needleEach package of "Diamond Dyes"
"Then it must have been the spotted
ups and children are as sure of a wel- work In white. The collar Is edged fever."
contains easy directions lor dyeing any
'
come ns daffodils, and they are duly with embroidery and there Is n prelty
article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, or
be thoroughly softened, hut not mushy, on hand In the new displays. I'lnk finish of simple needlework on the
mixed goods. Heware! Poor dye
and
should
retain
their
shnpe.
and
white
combinations
appear
to
be
slreaks, spots, fades, and ruins matehod Ice.
6 BELL-ANS
Baked-Bean Croquettes.
rial by giving it a "dyed-look." Buy
Hot water
1 cupful
baked & teaspoonful salt.
"Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist has
Sure Relief
be:m pulp.
% teaspoonful pepColor Card.—Adv.

A

Sure
Relief

BEANS VERY POPULAR
AS ECONOMICAL FOOD

Bi LL-ANS
FOR

INDIGESTION

LUCKYSTRIKE
cigarette. Flavor is
sealed in by toasting

MAN'S
(EST AGE

man is as old as his organs; he
n be as vigorous and healthy at
0 as at 35 if he aids his organs in
erforming their functions. Keep
rour vital organs healthy witb

COLD MEDAL
•WIHH1.1

The world's standard remedy for Udney,
iver, bladder and uric acid troubles
lince 1696; corrects disorders; stimulates
vital organs. AU druggists, three sizes.
« k Is* tk. •••>. CaM M«l»l o« enry ••<•
» 4 •«•>• *• faaltetlae)

They

of Cheapest
Are One
Sources of Protein.

_

A Medicine for
All Forms of

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM

Adding Color to Street Dress

1 teaspoonful onion per.
Juice.
2
tablespoonfuls
to cupful milk.
flour.
1 tablespoonful fat.

Melt the fat, stir in the flour, salt,
nnd pepper and mix with the cold milk.
Cook until thick and smooth, stirring
Used Chiefly as a Meat Substitute and constantly. Combine this with the
a Cupful Equals In Food Value a
beans to which the onion Juice has
Quarter of a Pound of Juicy
been added. Let stand for two or
Sirloin Steak.
three hours; then shape as for croquettes. Itoll In bread crumbs, then
Beans, though higher In price thnn in beaten egg, then In bread crumbs
they were several years ago, nre still again. Place them In deep fat and
ninong the cheaper foods that fan he cook until nicely browned. Tomato
bought today. They nre oue of the sauce niny be served with these crocheapest sources of protein and may quettes. A recipe for it follows:
be used to help supply tills valuable
Tomato Sauce.
food constituent In the diet, according 1 cupful tomato 1 slice onion.
to United States Department of AgriJuice.
1 tablespoonful fat.
culture specialists. They are known 2 tablespoonfula Vi teaapoonful pepflour,
per.
chiefly as a meat substitute dish. A
cup of baked beans. In which a third 1 tpaaooonful salt.
Melt the fat and stir In the flour
of u cup of dried h"ans are used, furnishes ns much protein as n quarter and seasonings. Add the tomato juice
and
cook until thickened, stirring conof a pound of sirloin steak. Obviously
the third of a cup of dried beans Is stantly.
Bean Loaf.
much the cheaper to purchase. A
pound of beef as purchased usually ^ pint cold cooked 1 tablespoonful finebeana.
ly chopped onion.
hits some refuse in the form of skin, 1 egg.
tablespoonfulB tobone and gristle, while a pound of 1 cupful bread 2 mato
catsup.
brans has practically no refuse. From
crumbs.
Salt and pepper.
this standpoint, therefore, as well as
Combine the Ingredients anil shape
the difference In price, the housewife Into a loaf. Place strips of bacon on
who finds her wood allowance grow- top of loaf. Bake 25 minutes. Tomato
ing low will do well to use beans often sauce may be served with this loaf.
In place of meat.
This loaf should be used In place
The cheaper legumes, beans, peas, of meut In the menu and may be
etc., should not be depended upon as served with escalloped tomatoes, or
the sole source of protein for a great onions, or creamed cauliflower.
length of time. Milk, cheese, eggs,
Kidney-Bean Stew.
or meat should furnish Rome of toe % cupful dried kid- 3 small potatoes
protein In a week's dietary.
ney beans.
(diced).
There Is little difference In food val- 1 onion.
I pints water.
IS
tablespoonfuls
8
tomatoes (sliced
ue among the many common varieties
rice.
or rjuariered).
of beans, with the exception of the
IH tablespoonfuls fat.
soy bean, which Is richer in protein
Soak beans overnight.
Add one
and In fat than the ordinary beans.
quart
of
water
and
cook until hail
All legumes should be thoroughly
cooked. Long cooking at moderate done. Add the other Ingredients and
cook slowly until all ingredients are
heat Is best
tender. Add more water If necesA favorite and standard recipe for sary.
baking beans is the following: Soak
This dish may be served In place of
the beans over night, then rinse and meat and other cooked vegetables In
boll them until the skins crack when a meal. A fruit salad or a salad made
blown upon, but the beans are not of green vegetables, such as cucumbers
quite soft. Use one-half pound of or radishes, may be used in such a
salt pork to one quart of beans. Cut menu.
the pork nearly through the rind and
add before boiling the beans. After
boiling, pour Into the bean pot. Insert the pork, the cut rind being level
with the top of the beans. Add a
pint of water used for boiling, having first mixed with the water a teaCakes containing
no shortening
spoonful of salt and two tablespoons of
molasses. The water should come about may be baked In uugreased pans.
to the surface of the contents. Bake
If you wish your bread to have a
six to eight hours, adding more water
when needed to prevent the top drying soft crust wrap in a clean cloth as
or burning. Beans, when dune, should soou a s it comes from the oven.

Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.

Cu'rance 'SJZL&t

led put ID a larger kettle.

gives it a daUcuitw flavor.

"*f ™ «f «>« things Cuticura wili do

an interview on tbe subject, made the as- If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used
tonishing statement that one reason why for all toilet purposes.—Adv.
so many applicants for insurance are rejected is because kidney trouble is so
Where ignorance Is bliss there Is
common to tbe American people, and the generally more folly than wisdom in
large majority of those whose applica- evidence.
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
Knowledge u man doesn't possess
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
always crops out when a child quusmedium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this tiniin him.
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer i. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., {or a
For a disordered liver, take Garfield Tea,
sample btttle. When writing be sure and
the Herb laxative. All druggists.—Adv.
mention this paper.—Adv.

It Is belter to be single and dream
Daddy's Child.
"Wot you doln1, chile?" "Nothln', than to he married and wake up.
inaminy." "My, but you Is glttin' like
More Kngllsh surnames begin with
yoh father."
'W" than with ftny other ielter.
feature of the new designs appears
In the obliteration of a girdle or belt.
Blouses are extended below the waist,
In the front at least, and there Is a
vague definition of the waist line In
them, but they are often shaped to
form a short sash at the hack. The
satin blouse at the Jeft of the picture
Is a slip-over model with a little braid
trimming nnd that at the right is of
georgette, having the new three-quarter length, flaring sleeves. An apron
panel at the front, displays a bit of
embroidery and hemstitching provides the finished, careful workmanship that Is the chief asset of blouse*
for wenr with suits.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefullyy every
y bottle of Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cared
A S T U A that
h ffamous old remedy by local applications, as they cam <•
CASTOIUA,
tor infants and children, and see that It reach the diseased portion of, the ear.

Catarrhal Deafness requires constituriety that the theme Is endless. StartBears the rf
tional treatment
HALL'S CATARRH
Ing with the tailored blouse of wash
MEDICINE is a constitutional remedy.
Signature
of
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an Inmaterials—the direct descendant of
flamed condition of the mucous lining of
In Use for Over 80 Years.
the shirtwaist—ft runs through many
the Bustachian Tube. When this tube le
you have a rumbling sound or
dainty developments In lingerie
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria inflamed
Imperfect hearing, and when it is entireblouses of sheer cottons or linen, handly closed, Deafness le the result Unless
Paradoxical.
the Inflammation can be reduced, your
made or otherwise, that commend
"John has such a queer antipathy." hearing may be destroyed forever.
themselves because of their perpetual
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE acts
"He has rooted dislike to potted through
the blood on the mticoue surfreshness. It Is fashioned In styles
plants."—Baltimore American.
faces of the system, thus reducing the Inthat give It the flavor of the sport
flammation and restoring normal condl'
tlons.
suit, the tailored suit, the separate
The good man who goes wrong Is
free. 411 Druggists.
skirt—for morning or afternoon—and
In reality a had man who hus Just Circulars
F. J. Cheney * Co., Toledo, Ohio.
comes through Its frequent tubbing as
been found out.
good as new. Blouses of georgette
The man who Is willing to do anynre even more desired, because of the
Wouldn't toeless hosiery be an Im- thing is generally without anything
beauty of this fabric and Its addimense saving?
to do.
tional charm of color. And besides
these two great favorites, there are
blouses of satin, of net, lace and various silks to he reckoned with. Alttrmam n VOTUN mvyvu urn*
together they are a new story all the
time.
Trimmings.
A gold or silver plcot edge Is apTwo of the simplest designs among
those that make up spring displays, pearing on many tulle frocks. Much
as shown In the picture, will Interest Bold and silver cord, too, Is used both
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
the woman who undertakes the mak- on dresses and huts, edging brims and
ing of blouses at home. They ore outlining crowns and In applique efnot getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
Intended for wear with suits or skirts fects.
21 years, and proved safe by millions.—Say "Bayer"!
and are both washable, fulfilling the
Winter Fabric.
mission of the lingerie blouse and addMetallic plush Is one of the newing a color to the sedate street suit
or tailored skirt. In etch of them a est winter fabrics.

me after time Var-ne-sls has effected com
ete recovery when other treatments ftllec
Mr. C. A. Gould, Mannui Ave.. Brockton, Mass.—Rheumatism for 5 years.
Never moved out of one position for
hours. Tried Var-ne-sls. Am feeling*
* • •
fine.
A curry comb is a good thing to
Carpet Embroidery for Blouses.
>ld by reliable druggists. Have us nssll
Itt the facts.
Removal of Wax.
take hair and threads out of the "Carpet embroidery" Is a sort of
CO., DESK W, tTITO, MASS.
When taking the wax from Jams brush of the carpet sweeper.
rough French knot work, used on
FOK oALE
sheer blouses; others have threads
• • •
Summer Camp for bays and girls on Lake and Jellies put It, after being washed,
uranacook, Winthrnp, Me, constating of Into a coffee-pot, where It stays
Bedrooms should not contain flow- drown to make wide bands of openbout one acre of land; new buildings—one Bweet and clean until future use.
o stoiy, *0x90 feet; one one story, 30x30
ers or plants, particularly
over work squares.
; high elevation, overlooking lake; close When heated it pours out without any
night.
t
and railroad; electric lights, city
Silk Spats a Novelty.
, swerage, cement wharf. For partlc- waste.
srs address BOX 1S2. KENNEBUNK. ME.
Dates are a wholesome food to
Rllk spats are a novelty. Some of
SPARE TIME PROFITS
To Cook Potatoes.
serve at breakfast with hot cereal these are moire-.
for »3. Soil "SPOT-OFF," the French
To keep mealy potatoes from boil- and top milk.
lleanlng Fluid for home use. Cleans all
Abrics 100% profit. Read*«he wonder story ing away, put the potatoes In a cylGives Effect of Hem.
thp "Lost Secret of the French Courts."
A band of fur to edce the skirt
Baste a roasting ham with a few
ooklet FIIEE. Mall this ad. name, address. inder or sieve and sprinkle with
OT-OFF. 3251 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. salt. Place a tight lid on the sieve tahlespoonfuls of grape juice.
ill Klve the effect of a narrow hem.
N. U., NEW YORK, NO. 8-1921

Death comes hut i>nce, but It you
have property the luxes come eurly
and often.

Literary men resemble hens. The
author lays a plot anil the publisher
Judging from reports from druggists «•*„ )(M J
ffho are constantly in direct touch with '
' '
the public, there is one preparation that I
has been very successful in overcoming I
Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
these conditions. The mild and healing Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is jof Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cueoon realized.
It stands the highest lor ,M( , ura ointment. Remove, surplus
" A ^ 1 1 1 " ^ 6 r T d i?.n" U ^r"r:n. of th. ! Ointment with tissue paper. This l»

"MIE blouse him endeared Itself to
1
. women for many reasons and
has been developed in such great va-

HOUSEHOLD FACTS

Thousands Haye Kidney
Trouble and Never
Suspect It

7

WARNING

Mallnes Slashes.

Mnllnes snshes, sometimes In contrasting color, are added to evening
dress even though It be of velvet.
For Dance Frocks.

Cloth of silver and the varlons colnr
backed silver tissues ore exceedingly
popular for dance frocks.
Gloves for Evening Wear.
Gloves are worn again for evening
wear. Since tbe war they had been
conspicuously absent

SAFETY FIRST! Accept only an "unbroken package" of
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," which contains proper directions for Headache, Earache, Toothache, Neuralgia, Colds, Rheumatism, Neuritis, Lumbago, and pain generally. Strictly American!
Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few emits—Lnrger park, s <«.
Aspirin Is the trada mark of IJayi-r uanufactwr* of Monoscetlcftcldesur of Saltct MeaoM

CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
No Advertisement inserted in this
Column for less than 15 cents

LOCAL NE!WS
(Continued from first page)

The snows of Sunday and Tuesday
gsve the fox hunters two days of excellent sport. The warm weather soon
WANTED, A CHEAP FARM—I am spoiled the fun, however.
looking for a cheap farm ranging in
price from $800 to $1500. do not Kenneth Jones, of Mantua, is visitobject going back a "vays if a bar- ing his mother, Mrs. Lloyd Jones.
gain. Send particulars to Lock Box
437, Egg Harbor City, N. J. - tf. • Mr. and Mrs. Norris Startzman, son
Donald and Mrs. David Moyer of
WANTED—SALESMEN, 4 for this Vineland were recent guests of Mr.
territory. Hustlers that are not and Mrs. C. Harvey Smith, Mr.
afraid of work can make profitable Smith being home from Harvey Ceconnection. Men of good character. dars C. G. S., a day the past week,
Reference required. No experience Mrs. Smith also entertained Miss
necessary. This is your opportunity. Deering, who was here on Tuesday orApply by letter, phone or in person. ganizing a Junior Missionary class
Standard Music Co. 1008 Atlantic known as "Standard Bearers." This
Ave., Atlantic City.
ltc. is a noble work and we hope our
young folks will take an active part
in its success.'
FOR SALE
WANTED

SCHOOL NEWS

the juvenile class briskly, "what is the
meal we eat in the morning called?"
"Oatmeal," responded John promptly.

Parkertown ,

The week of February 14th was obMrs. Thomas Parker, Sr, was called
and" medical skill fails to slay disease and death, you ,
rved throughout the state as VisitThe teacher (in chemistry class) to Philadelphia last week by Die ser(um for aid to the funeral director to take from you all
he-School week. A contest was run 'Who can t tell me what the highest ious illness of her grandson. He is
in the Tuckerton Schools, a banner to form of animal life is?"
care and responsibility for fitting and final ministries to
much improved ait this time.
e awarded to the room having the
Mr. and Mrs. William Reeves and
the one taken from your home.
Jimmy— "The giraffe."
largest numer of visitors in proporchildren Elbert and Robert, recently
ion to the number of pupils enrolled.
Teacher of Scriptural History— spent some time in Trenton and BorIt will not be enough for you to think of him as a
he majority of our visitors observed "Where was Solomon's temple? — dentown with relatives.
good neighbor, or even a valued friend, as much at that
he work in all of the rooms. No parJohnny—"On the side of his foreMrs. Edw. Inman of Manahawkin
Would mean to you at such a time. But you would
;nt, however, nor friend accompany- head, of course, same as other folks." was a week end visitor at the home
know of his fitness for the delicate duties you entrust to
ng the parents are counted more than
of her parents, Capt. and Mrs. A. M.
nee in the contest. The number of
Coming Events
him; for his skill in embalming and restoring the facial
Price.
isitors* reported in each room is as
A prize speaking Contest for high
appearance of life; for his tenderness in caring for the
Several of our townspeople are sick
olio ws:
school students will be held in the Pal- with colds and it is rumored that
loved one.
Grade 1, 21
ace Theatre on Friday evening, March Whooping Cough is here.
Grade 2, 29
18. The speeches will range from 6
/( it with just such service as this, that by caref-l
Mrs. Margaret Parker entertained
Grade 3, 15
to 8 minutes in length. Three prizes the Ladies Aid on Wednesday evening
study, instruction and practice, me are prepared ta
Grade 4 and 5, 36
will be given for first, second and last.
respond promptly to any call made upon us by the
Grade 6, 18
third place. An admission of fifteen
Fred Cummings of N. Brigantine
bereaved.
Grade 7 and 8, 10
cents will be charged. Watch the C. G. S., was a recent visitor at the
High School, 24.
Beacon for later announcements.
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Orlanda Darby is having the interFOR SALE—Grape vines. Concords.
THE JONES' SERVICE
Names of visitors:
The Elementary School speaking Cummings.
3 yearsi old, geod rooted stock. 50 or of his house remodeled, hard wood
Reuben A. Gerber, Lena Gerber, Contest will be held in the school
Embalmer, Funeral Director and Sanitarian
Irma Parker, daughter of Mrs. Elizcents each. A. H. Jones, West Moors, laid, partitions removed, with Rebecca Gerber, Adele Crowjey, Lil- building on Friday evening, April 1st.
Bell Phone Calls at Residence of Mrs. Mary E. Smith
abeth Parker, was seriously hurt one
Creek. •
2tc.2-24 olonnades separating the rooms, etc. ian Pharo Geneva Smith, , Addie No admission will be charged.
133 E. Main Street Phone 27-R 3 Tuckerton, NJ.
day last week while playing on the
mith, Lida Mathis, Mrs. E. A. Allen,
The next Senior Play is being pre- schoolgrounds of the school here. Her
Mrs. Ethel K. Parker was a week Irace Marshall, Marian C. Courtney, pared for Friday evening, April 8th.
NOTICE—Those wishing bay punk
for garden fertilizer can be supplied enl guest of her parents, Mr. and Jlura Rider, Estella Morris, Mrs. Bina You know that this affair will be eyes were closed from swelling and
face very much bruised. She is imby notifying Elias Stiles by March Mrs. W. Howard Kelley.
3rugh, Mrs. E. Honer, Edna Darby, worth attending, so keep this date proving and it is hoped no serious refirst.
2tc. 2-24
Minnie Honer, Daniel Johnson, AUie open.
sult will follow.
Miss Delia Smith is confined to her Falkinburg, Margaret E. Allen, Lorclass of beginners will be admitMrs. Mark Brown was a Saturday
FOR SALE—Chevrolet 1-Ton Truck. home with a heavy cold. Mary Cra- ma B. Kister, Mary E. Mathis, E. tedA the
first
week
of
April
(week
of
In first class condition. Just been mer, a high school student, has been loss Mathis, Jennie N. Pharo, Jennie the 4th' for children over five years visitor in Toms River.
Goddess of Liberty Council D. of L.,
overhauled. C. W. Stratton, Beach teaching the second grade several
Pharo, Hazel Ellison, Mary Le- of age. Parents are requested to keep of West Creek, entertained Reliance
Haven, N. J.
2-10tf. days in her place.
grange, Elsie Gamble, Olive Falkin- this date in mind and to see that the Council of Tuckerton Monday evening
>urg, Blanche Speck, Bessie Pearce,
enter at the stated time. Af- last. In spite of the inclemency of the
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the following local budget and tax
NOTICE OF SETTLEMENT OF
"Uncle Joe" Swain is with us again W. I. Smith, Ida F. Darby, Fannie D. children
ter the stated time no children will weather a large number were present. ordinance were approved by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of
ACCOUNT
We don't like to say "of Atlantic City' Smith, Lina Sprague, Julia Kelley, be
admitted
unless
they
were
unable
Tuckerton,
County of Ocean, for the fiscal year ending December 31,1921.
Mrs.
Isabella
Parker,
Dist.
Dept.,
welEstate of Elkanah W. Palmer,
because we feel he belongs as much Salie McConomy, Lillian E. Cox, Mrs. to enter on the above date mentioned.
hearing on the budget and tax ordinance will be held at the Borough
Deceased
to Tuckerton as he does to Atlantic Teasdale, Mrs. H. J. Smith, Mrs. J. Children who become five years of age comed the visitors and a very enjoy- Hall, inAsaid
Borough of Tuckerton, on the 24th day of February, 1921 at
able evening was spent. Refreshments
Notice is hereby given that the ac- Jity. Anyway we . are enjoying his Brown, Bessie Mott, Bessie Breckinthe time specified will not be were served to about 50 who were 8:00 P. M., at which time and place objections may be presented by any tax
counts of the subscriber, James E. sojourn here and if he isn't enjoying idge, Lida H Mathis, J. L. Lane, Mrs. after
admitted
until
September.
present.
payer
of
the
said Borough.
Otis, substituted administrator with himself, he is a pretty good actor.
r. W. Polk, Mrs. F M Dowlin, Mrs.
Pupils who failed in the mid-year
Mr. and Mrs. Ayer Parker have rethe will annexed, of the estate of said
S
1921
f.
Price,
Mrs.
H.
L.
Wills.
Vivian
examinations
will
be
(riven
an
oppor,turned
turnd to their home after spending
s
Elkanah W. Palmer, will be audited
Mrs. Lydia Palmer entertained sev
LOCAL BUDGET
s, Riverand stated by the Surrogate and re- eral of the firm of the J. G. White 'aimer, Jessie L. Smith, Ida T. Spen- tunity to take re-examination on several weeks in White Hills,
BOROUGH
OF
TUCKERTON
ported for Settlement to the Orphans Company at her home on Wednesday eer, Julia Kelley, Ada F. Sapp, Mrs. March 23 and 24. This opportunity side, Bordentown, Trenton and other
COUNTY OF OCEAN
W. C. Jones, Ethel Allen Dean, John applies to all cases of absence from place*
Court of the County of Ocean, on evening.
STATE
OF
NEW
JERSEY
Thornton Dean, Evelyn Allen.
the midyear examinations. 'Parents
Wednesday, the Ninth day of March,
Mrs. Serena Shourds of Tuckerton
- This Budget shall also constitute the tax ordinance
are
urged
to
encourage
their
children
Total
number
present
57.
The
banA. D. 1921.
was
a
recent
visitor
at
the
home
of
Edward Heinrichs has purchased
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO TAXES FOR THE YEAR 1921
goes to the second grade, having to take advantage of this offer, by Smiley Parker.
Dated February 3, 1921.
a new horse, brought it over from ner
Be it ordained by the Mayor and Council of the Borough of Tuckerton,
"5 per cent, as many parents and starting in ample time to prepare.
JAMES E. OTIS,
Amatol Wednesday night.
County
of Ocean, that there shall be assessed, raised by taxation and collectfriends in attendance as there are pu
Tuckerton High School will enter WOMEN SURPRISED AT
Substituted Administrator
ed for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1921, the sum of Two Thousand
oils enrolled in this grade. Teache: a team of three in the spelling contest
With will annexed.
Mr. and Mrs. Eber Rider have re Delia
One
Hundred
Twenty-four Dollars and Thirty-eight Cents ($2,124.38) for
GOVERNOR'S VETO
Smith.
between the High Schools of Ocean
urned from a week's visit with rela
the purpose of meeting the appropriations set forth in the following statePalmer
Method
buttons
were
receivCounty.
March
11
is,
the
scheduled
The
action
of
Governor
Edwards
in
tives in Philadelphia.
ment of resources and appropriations for the said fiscal year of 1921.
ed during the last week by Georgians time and Toms River the place. A vetoing the Rowland bill raising th'
ATKINSON'S AUTO LINE
Surplus in Revenue Account
$5 466.74
ornwell, Evelyn Cummings, and trophy offered by Mr. Clark ot Toms age of consent for girls from 16 to 18
George F. Randolph, spent the week Frances
Less Amount due Custodian of School Funds 1920
2 997.50
Inman.
River will go to the winning team. years is the subject of very general
md and Sunday with his mother, Mrs
Saturday Night Schedule
During
the
month
of
January
TuckThis
trophy
"will
be
contested
for
uncriticism
among:
the
women's
organiz
to Atlantic City Minnie Randolph and brother, Rol$2 469.24
Net Surplus in Revenue Account
stood third in percentage for thjc- til one school wins it three times ations of the state. In his veto mes
Beginning on Saturday, May 16, and Randolph, returning on Monday erton
1920
A. Total Anticipated Revenues:
1921
High Schools of the County and firs! The school winning the trophy wil" sage the governor gives the following
1920, we will run a regular Saturday
$ 200.00
1.
Surplus
Revenue
Appropriated
$2
469.24
among the larger elementary schools defend it in the home town next year reason for his action: "The effec
night auto schedule to Atlantic City.
AN ORDINANCE
2. Miscellaneous Revenues
The class of 1920 recently presentei
Base Ball Schedule
of the measure is to render void an,
Leave Tuckerton at 6.30 P. M. •
497.00
a. Franchise tax
600.00
"The Castle of the Hadrian Date
, Team.
Place marriage contracted with * femal
Returning, leave Atlantic City, VirAN ORDINANCE DROVIDING atopicture
200.00
b. Poll tax
150.00
the school.
under
18
years
of
age
without
the
Barnogat
High
Barnegat
ginia Ave., Garage at 12 o'clock, mid- FOR THE GRADING AND GRAV
April 9
c. Gross Receipts tax
266.38
At a recent special meeting of th April 15 Hammonton High Hamm'ton consent of her parents or guardian
night.
ELLING OF A PORTION OF FIFTH
d. Dog tax
25.00
Tuckerton High School Literary So April 22 Pleasantville Pleasantville Commenting upon this Assemblywo
STREET:
e. Permits
5.00
t
the following officers were elect April 27 Toms River Toms River man VanNess, one of the vice presi
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY ciety
Phone 2391 W
f.
Fines
30.00
President, Clinton Cranmer; Vice- 5&y 6
Bamegat
Tuckerton dents of the New Jersey Women'i
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR ed:
g.
Railroad
&
Canal
tax
150.00
President,
Frances
Mosher;
Secretary
Nfay
13
Plensantville
Tuckerton Republican Club, at whose reques
DR. DAVID M. SAXE
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN, OCEAK Helen Hoffman; Treasurer, Martin;
3. Amount to be raised by taxation including
Way 20
Toms River
Tuckerton this bill was introduced, says:
COUNTY, NEW JERSEY:
VETERINARY SURGEON
railroad tax for 1921
2 124.38 4 375.00
Westervelt;
Librarians,
Elizabeth
'Vv
25
Barnegat
Barnegat
I really cannot believe that the govSECTION 1. That that portion o: French and Thelma Downs.
21 N. Virginia Ave.
;ay 30
Hammonton
Tuckerton ernor, whom I have had the honor o:
Fifth Street lying between the in
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
$5 670.00 $5 422.00
The Board of Education has added June 7
Barnegat
Tuckerton meeting andf or whom I have th
tersection of the Southeasterly lin
INOCULATE YOUR HOGS
B. APPROPRIATIONS:
Patriotic Program
highest regard, has stopped to con
of Beach Avenue and Fifth Street am a mimeograph machine to the equipWHILE YOUNG
Lights
$1 732.50 $1 575.00
the intersection of the Northwesterlj ment of the Commercial Department. The Growth of Democracy in Our sider what may toe called the 'Womai
Prompt Attention to Out of Town
500.00
Streets
1 470.00
Country
angle' of the Rowland bill which h<
line of Atlantic Avenue and Fiftl This will offer additional advantages
Calig
50.00
Docks
55.00
"America the Beautiful, vetoed. This bill raises the age of con
Street be graded and gravelled to tin in office training as well as be a great ^in^ing
Specialist in Diseases of Horses,
220.00
Fire
Protection
1
342.00
width of sixty (60) feet from help in the administration of loca' ' ccitation by School "Preamble to the sent from sixteen years to eighteei
Cows, Dogs and Cats
295.00
324.50
Assessment & Collection of taxes
years, and it is surely never the desire
Constitution"
Tuberculosis Testing of Cattle ' curb to curb; that the grade of sai< school matters.
247.00
223.00
Administrative & Executive
Salute
Grant Morrison of the decent women ol New Jerse.
street be as already established fo
25.00
22.00
Program
given
in
assembly
on
Fri7. Salary
y, "The Heritage of the Mother to do aught to prevent the 'marriage
said street by this Borough, and thi day morning of last week by Grade
150.00
135.00
8. Health and Charity
Country"
NOTICE
Harold Parker state' but rather to encourage intelligravelling to be at least (6) inches VI.
10.00
9.00
9. Postage
at center and four (4) inches at curb Song, "Columbia, God Preserve Thee English Song "The Father of His gent legitimate marriage as a basi
50.00
55.00
10. Interest
Sealed bids will be received by the of compact gravel spread upon
Country"
Boys' Chorus economic feature. With that in mine
150.00
11. Printing and Stationery ...
Free" Grade VI.
Board of Chosen Freeholders of the foundation of hay.
• citation from "Under the Old Elm" it would seem that if a female doe:
152.00
100.00
12. Contingent
Reading, Thelma Andrews
County of Ocean, for a Chevrolet
not come of age legally until she is
Aetna Swain
SECTION 2. That said improve Bible
200.00
13. Emergency
Touring Car, Model 490, Standard ment be made at the t-.st and expens< Address, "Abraham Lincoln," Albert Eoview of Woodrow Wilson's Life of twenty-one in matters of less importKauffman
Equipment, for use of the County of the abutting property owners oi
Wasttington"
Walter Cranfaer ance than that of marriage, upon
$5 670.00 $5 422.00
Road Supervisor.
RecitatioTi from "Washington's Fare- which the issues of life itself rests, it
said portion of said street, and tha Recitation, "Lincoln," Alvin Smith
The bidder to accept the car, now in upon the completion of such improve Solo, "That Old Irish Mother of Mine"
Veil Address
James Marshall should follow that she ought to be at
This
ordinance
shall
repeal
the
tax
ordinance
approved on January
Alice
Darby.
use by the said Supervisor, as part merits the abutting land and real es
Piano Solo
Minnie Mathis least eighteen years before she can 24, 1921, and shall take effect" immediately.
"The Man Who Knew Linpayment on said new car.
of her own consent enter into the most
The Slavery Question
tate benefitted thereby be assessed fo Recitation,
coln," Helen Parker
Bids will be received by said Board such benefits according to law.
Historical Background Calvin Parker important contract thtre is. The fact
JOS. H. BROWN,
"The Soldiers Reprieve,' '.ecitation "Lincoln on the Equality that some of our foreign-born citizens Approved February 14th, 1921.
on Tuesday, March 1st, 1921, at 12
Borough Clerk.
SECTION 3. This Ordinance sha Reading,
Earl
McCoy
o'clock noon, at the Court House, take
of Races"
Joseph Marshall mature physically younger than our
effect
immediately
upon
it:
Recitation,
"Time
Alone
Will
Tell,"
Tom» River, N. J.
native-born,
does
not
alter
the
fact
Slave Poems "The Warning" Longpassage, aproval and publication, a:
Lester Cranmer.
D. 0. PARKER, approved by law.
and Saturday of last week they hit 42
Eugenia Lane that before the law they do not men- of years."
"The Name of Lincoln," fellow
Clerk.
The Rowland bill was a joint con- cents. Tuesday they had rallied to 58
"Stanzas on Freedom" Lowell tally mature younger in order to have
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tha Recitaton,
Eliza
Morrison
special
dispensation
made
for
them
in
ference measure and Mrs. E. F. Feick- cents and on Wednesday 66 cents.
Aetna Mathis
the foregoing ordinance was intrt Singing "America" School
duced at a regular meeting of th Flag
The Story of a Man Who remembers all other legal matters except mar- ert is authority for the statement Large importations of Chinese, JapanSalute
led
by
Arthur
Stevens.
TYPEWRITERS!
All sorts of women's organiza- that the Republicans, in both branches ese and Argentine eggs, by the shipCouncil of the Borough of Beach Ha
•seeing Lincoln
Ethel Johnson riage.
tions have gone on record for this bill, of the legislature will vote to pass it load, broke the hold that the cold storven held on the 7th day of February
Recitations on Lincoln
Senior Notes
Used and Released by U. S. Govern- A. D. 1921, and that'at a regula
and
the
for that is that we all over the governor's veto. This bill is age egg barons had on the market,
Solo
Martina Westervelt know thereason
The members of the Senior Class VocalAnother
ment.
bill primarily aimed at im- to be reintroduced in the assembly and forced them to release their holdmeeting to be held in the Counc have
Fight for Freedom
decided
to
wear
caps
and
gowns
moral
practice
and I realize that I next Monday night by Majority Lead- ings, storage eggs selling last week
Chambers, in the Borough of Beac'
Edward Hoffman but voice the sentiment
Remington No. 6, or 7 (blind). .$14.50 Haven, on the 7th day of March, 192 for commencement night, baccalaur- Essay
of the women er Rowland.
in Chicago at 30 cents. It was said
Quotations
from
Roosevelt.
Samuel
Remington No. 10, visible, 2-colof New Jersey when I maintain that
the egg barons dropped $15,000,000
at the hour of 8 o'clock P. M eate sermon and class day, if we have
Andrews, Ernest Spencer, Frederick we
or ribbon
45.00 the said Borough Council will consi< one. The majority of the class feel
shall
not
be
content
Until
a
deathlast week, in middle western cities.
Baker, Elizabeth Hickman, Esther blow has been struck at that evil eat- EGGS DROP FROM $1.10 to 43 The
Underwood N. 4, 1-col. ribbon 45.00 er the final passage of said ordinanci honored in being permitted to wear a
difference in price is a serious
CENTS IN NEW YORK MARKSooy.
Myrtle
Bennett
Underwood No. 4 2-color ribbon,
uniform costume and thus establish a
ing at the roots of decent civilization
blow to the fancy egg producers of
ETS IN FEW WEEKS TIME.
By order of Borough Council.
Our Own Day
back spacer
52.50
precedent
for
future
classes
to
follow,
and
netting
to
unprincipled
persons
this section, though they continue to
Dated February 7th, 1921.
appreciation of Woodrow Wilson, a high revenue. A similar bill was deRoyal No. 1, 1-color ribbon .. 35.00
as well as to live up to the principles AnMary
Eggs made a sensational drop since get higher prices than most producA. PAUL KING,
Cramer
Royal No. 5, 2-color ribbon .. 47.50
.if
Demoez'aay
set
forth
by
the
Amerfeated
two
years
ago,
with
Mr.
James
ers.
the
first
of
the
year,
equalling
the
Borough Clerk. ican Government and lived up to by The Incoming President, Edward R. Nugent as its most active oppoOliver No. 3
$15.00 No. 5, $22.50
fall in price of almost any commodity.
Blackman
Oliver No. 9
$35.00
all true Americans.
nent. New York's problems are very
Team Work.
Reading of School Paper,
Persis similar to New Jersey's and 18 had Around the holidays eggs sold for
DR.
CHAS.
E.
DARE
Monarch 2 and 3
37.50
The Seniors are working extra hard] Baker
$1.10 a dozen in New York markets,
DENTIST
Flattery would not go far If vanity
Smith-Premier 10, Linotype keybeen the age of consent in that and for about two weeks time, and were
now
in
order
to
be
able
to
prepare
for
Will be at Dr. Lane's Office every
School twenty-two other states for a number $1.05 for about six weeks. Thursday did not meet her halfway.—Boston
i board, rebuilt
95.00
the next play which will be given Patriotic Selection
... Bgood
_ used
_ ___
WEDNESDAY
Transcript
^^^^
Guaranteed_ in
condition all
soon.
SCHOOL
BOARDS
HELD
DINNER
ready" foVTong "hard service. Satisfac- '' or Performance of all work connectMany of the members of the Junior
tion guaranteed or purchase price reed with Dental Surgery
and Senior Classes have entered the
The annual dinner of the Ocean
funded. Which size type PICA or
— 'speaking; contest" and we hope to
county School Board Association was
ELITE. Orders filled promptly. Rib- FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING have several more.
Thursday night at Laurel-in-thebons, any color or colors, for any make
At Reasonable Prices
The members of the Senior Class held
Pines, Lakewood. Local • speakers on
machine, ea. 75c delivered. Tell make Beat of Leather Used
isli to extend their sincere and heart- program
were Dr. Joshua Hilliard of
and model. Carbon paper per box 100 j
Work Done Promptly felt thanks to the teachers for their
sheets, $1.95 delivered.
| Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery earnest and untiring efforts in help- Manahawkin and County SuperintenMorris, Supt. J. S. Hoffman of
Empire Type Foundry, Buffalo, N. Y. I
WALTER S. HOEY
ing us with our play. We feel that dent
Hunterdon county, and Rev. Peter K.
their patience must have been limit- Emmons
of Trenton.
less, when we think how we disliked
to follow their well-meant suggestions, during the period of rehearsal.
NOTICE
We also take this opportunity to
Sealed proposals wil! be received by
thank the members of the other class- the Borough Clerk of the Borough of
es for their interest and the aid they Beach Haven, New Jersey until eight
so kindly gave us.
o'clock, P. M., on Monday, March 7th,
OF BEAUTY AND DURABILITY
Some Jokes
1921, for the construction of a gravel
roadway on Pelham Avenue from the
Finely hammered, exquisitely carved and polished—lettered
Cheer
Up!
easterly edge of the present gravel
and .finished according to your own taste.
There'll be things this New Year that roadway on bay Avenue to the westare bad.
erly curb line of Beach Avenue, in the |
500 MONUMENTS, HEADBorough of Beach Haven.
But that isn't making me sad.
For I know that, by gum,
A. PAUL KING,
STONES, MARKERS, CORIt will have to go some
Bdrough Clerk. |
A TRUCK THAT COSTS LESS TO OPERATE
NER POSTS, SILLS, ETC.,
If it's worse than some years I have
had.
NOTICE
TO SELECT FROM
Sealed proposals will be received by
HE Ford worm-driven, One-Ton Truck with demountable rims snd pneuon display In our show yards
Some Nerve
the Borough Clerk of the Borough of
matic tires, are dependable, as well as serviceable. This, probably
at Plposantvllle and Camden.
"Great Cats!" said the pup, "Talk Beach Haven, New Jersey until eight
more than any other factor, accounts for their popularity. There is
They represent the largest and
about your nerve! Someone has gone o'clock, P. M., on Monday, March 7th,
no evidence so convincing as that which comes from long practical experand put up a building over the place 1921, for the construction of a gravel
finest stock of memorials ever
ience. Like the Ford ear, the Ford One-Ton Truck—Ford-built throughout
where I buried a bone."
collected together by one conroadway on Eleventh Street from the
—has proven itself. In it are combined the Ford principles of simplicity,
cern. They have been cut from
easterly curb line of Bay Avenue to
with strength, lowest first coat, lowest operating cost, durability.
A Useful Bell
standard granites and marbles
the westerly curb line of Atlantic
"This bell," said the well-meaning Avenue, in the Borough of Beach Hathat were purchased before
In the city, on the farm, carrying its load between cities—everywhere
sexton, fhen showing the belfry of the
prices advanced to the present
you will find the Ford One-Ton Truck doing duty. Merchants, manufacturvillage church to a party of visitors,
figures,
A. PAUL KING,
ers, fsrmers, have come to know it as the truck of utmost service.
" is only rupsi in case of a visit from
Borough Clerk.
the Lord Bishop, a fire, a flood, or
Standing guard behind the Ford One-Ton Truck is the Ford Service
WE SPECIALIZE IN DESIGNING, MANUFACTURING
some other such calamity."
NOTICE
Organisation. The Authorized Dealers, and Service Stations, carry comAND ERECTING MAUSOLEUMS, PUBLIC
Sealed proposals will be received by
plete assertments of genuine Ford parts and employ Ford mechanics to give
Heard in Biology Class
the Borough Clerk of the Borough of
AND PRIVATE MEMORIALS.
service to Ford owners.
Mr. Wimer: Name three things that Beach Haven, New Jersey until eight
contain starch.
"Ford—A Business Utility" is a new booklet of solid facts and figures
o'clock, P. M., on Monday, March 7th,
CAMDEN YARD
MAIN OFFICE'AND YARD
Carlton: Two cuffs and a collar.
about Ford cars and the Ford One-Ton Truck In business service. Get
1921, for the construction of a gravel
Plcnsniitvlde,
X
"
.
J.
Opp. Harlctgh Cemetery
a copy from the nearest Ford dealer. They are free for the asking.
roadway on Fifth Street from the
Opp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Had Seen Something Like It
.easterly curb line of Beach Avenue
Bell Phone 2737
Bell Phono PlcaAantvillc 1
Miss Lippincott was explaining to to the westerly curb line of Atlantic
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
her
Sophomore
English
Class
the
difAvenue, in the Borough of Beach HaREPBESKNTAtlVEg
ference between acommon noun and an ven.
O. J. Hammell, Pres., 117 N. Cornwall Ave., Vontnor, for Atlantic City.
abstract noun.
A. PAUL KING,
A. L. Hammell, Vice Pres.. Absecon, N. J.. for Cumberland. Cape May.
"An example of a comon noun is
Borough Clerk.
Burlington, Ocean and Atlantic Counties.
'cat," she said; "for you can see it,
V*. Haight, Camden, N. J., for CsmdsU, Salem and Gloucester Countle3.
while you cannot see an abstract noun.
NOTICE
W. DuBols, Clayton, N. J., f»T Clayton and vicinity.
Now for example, have any of you
Sealed proposals will be received by
H. B. Hale, Cherriton. Va., for State of Virginia.
'
ever seen 'abundance?"
the Mayor and Council of the Borough
This query was received in silence, of Beach Haven, N. J., until 8 o'clock
then Ralph got up and said:
P. M., on Monday. March 7th, 1921,
"No ma'am, I have never seen a bun for the construction of an extension
dance,
but
I
have
seen
a
cake-walk."
to the sewer system of said Borough.
PI.EA.SANTVIL-LE, N. J.
A. PAUL KING,
"Now, John," ««id th» teacher of
Bt.'j
• t
BortwgK Clerk.

NOTICE

MEMORIALS

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

T
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